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Today: Cloudy, 43°F (6°C)

Tonight: Cloudy, drizzle, 25°F (-40C)
Tomorrow: Windy, cloudy, 44°F (70C)
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nia at Berkeley at third, Univer ity
of Illinoi at Urbana- hampaign at
fourth, and Uni ersity of Michigan
at Ann Arbor at fifth.

The Uni ersity of Michigan rose
from an eighth place ranking la t
year.

The U.S. News ranking were
ba ed on academic reputation, pro-
fes ional reputation, research rev-
enue, and other factor .

Surveys were is ued to the direc-
tors of major departments and in ti-
tution to collect the peer reputation
ranking.

The total scores were scaled
uch that the top-ranked school had

a perfect 100.0 poin .
According to the engineering

surveys, MIT was ranked number
one by academics and number one
by practicing engineer. The Insti-
tute al 0 had the greate t amount of
re earch revenue.

Because MIT's departments are
relatively large, "they are more
flexible and capable of doing out-
tanding tea hing and re earch in a

very broad t of . ubfield ," Mo e
aid.

D an of the chool of

The chool of Engineering
retain its even-y ar hold a the
top-ranked engineering graduate
chool in the v.s. If, ws and World

Report' annual urvey.
The In titute al 0 placed first in

even out of the twel el)gineering
pecialties, fir t in four out of six
cience field, and fir t in econom-

ics.
The Sloan chool of Manage-

ment fell to econd place in the
busines category by a narrow mar-
gin to Stanford Uni ersity, which
placed third last year.

MIT achieved it success by
attracting world-class faculty and
outstanding student, aid President
Charle M. Vest.

"Once a number of departments
obtain the reputation for excellence,
they tend to attract equally excellent
faculty and student to the other
departments," said Provo t Joel
Mo es PhD '67.

The ranking, announced ye ter-
day will be publi hed in the March
I i ue of the ma azine.

In the overall engineering rank-
ing, tanford tood econd, fol-
lowed by th Univer ity of Califor-

By Kwong H. Yung

teve . Jen '97 and hi run-
ning mate Andrew R. Menard '97
restated their view that the UA can
work in pit of tudent apathy. The
'UA houldn't be counting on tu-

Lobby 7 last night.
The fonnat of the debate allowed

statements from the candidate and
que tions from the audience. Unlike
the previous debate held on Wedne -
day, candidate were not allowed to
que tion their opponents.

By David D. Hsu
NEWS EDITOR

GABOR 'SYAN/-THE TECH

Candidates for Undergraduate Association president and vice president debate In Lobby 7 last night.

The three team running for
Undergraduate Association presi-
dent and vice president reiterated
their platforms and addressed pe-
cific i sues in a debate held in•

HowToGAMIT Guide
Revived for Next Year

Kerberos, Page 14

umber generated predictabl
"Around the end of last October

I wa in a class called Advanced
Cryptography, and we were study-
ing Kerberos," Lodin said.

The discovery of a flaw in the
popular etscape web browser'
random number generator prompted
Lodin to take a clo er look at Ker-
beros, he said. The flaw would
enable people on the network to
intercept and decode information,
such as credit card numbers, sent
over the Internet.

"I though that since Kerberos

teve Lodin and Bryn Dole, two
graduate students working with Pro-
fe sor Eugene Spafford at Purdue,
discovered the flaw that would
allow unauthorized users to gain
access to the Kerbero ' secret "tick-
ets" in les than five minute .

A person with the tickets of'a
user would be able to both end and
receive e-mail and zephyrs a that
per on and would be able to access
some of that person' file, Lodin
said.

The Kerberos system, developed
in the 1980s, is now being used by
corporations, universities, and the
government.

By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

A flaw in version four of the
Kerberos encryption system used
and developed by the Institute to
protect data on the campus-wide
Athena Online Environment wa
discovered last month.

The problem has since been
solved, and the new version of Ker-
beros is now available for download
on the Internet.

The discovery was made and
announced by students at the Labo-
ratory of Computer Operations,
Audit, and Security Technology at
Purdue University.

Flaw in Kerberos System Corrected

now, Amonlirdviman said. But
instead "there was a sort of one-year
delay in its publication."

ew members help publish guide
The TCA was not able to publish

HowToGAMIT last summer for the
Class of 1999 because of a lack of
members. This was resolved by an
effort made last month to attract
new members through posters in the
Infinite Corridor and an e-mail cam-
paign, said former TCA president
Ameet Singh '96.

"The primary concerns were that
we didn't have people to edit the
book, and finances were short,"
Singh said.

Approximately 12 people joined
the TCA, and each will be responsi-
ble for editing a chapter of the
guide, Amonlirdvirnan aid .

urrently, member of the TCA
are updating the information in the
guide, verifying such things as
phone number , locations, and stu-
dent group pre idents, he said.

The TCA will bring How-
ToGAMIT to pre s by the end of
pring em ester, so that it will be

ready for distribution in the fall,
Amonlirdviman said.

At the ame time, the TCA will
solicit local businesses for adver-
tisement revenue to be able to pro-
vide the guide free to incoming
freshmen, Singh said.

"Perhap a few years down the
road, when the [World-Wide] Web
becomes more accessible," the
guide may go online, said Singh
said.

However, it will not be placed
on the World-Wide Web for now
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After a one-year hiatus, How To
Get Around MIT will once again be
available at no cost to incoming
freshmen.

Funding and staff support trou-
bles last year placed the guide's
future in jeopardy. A successful
recruiting effort by the Technology
Community Association revived the
guide this year, according to TeA
president Kevin Amonlirdviman
'97.

The 27th editition of How-
ToGAMIT continues to serve as a
reference to life at the Institute,
which includes re taurant reviews,
academic policie , and interesting
In titute traditions.

"I think HowToGAMIT is a
good guide to life at MIT in general
... it' a handy re ource," Amon-
lirdviman said.

"I want to convey that ... [the
guide] is not something that went
away' and is being brought back



anti-apartheid activist. The Ntulis
were hosting a prayer meeting, and
their home was full. Among those
who died were five of the six chil-
dren of Ernest and Faith Thusini,
who lived in a little outbuilding in
the back.

. "The sorry sight of crumpled
bodies and evidence of some 153
spent AK-47 cartridge cases at the
scene project a scenario of indis-
criminate firing at all of the occu-
pants of the premises, irrespective
of age or gender," McNally said.

Buthelezi's Inkatha party has
condemned the trial as a sham, and
about 100 of his supporters demon-
strated at the courthouse Monday,
before police dispersed them with
water canons after the demonstra-
tion got a bit rowdy.

This is a political case," said
Velaphi dlovu, an Inkatha member
of South Africa's Parliament who
has been observing the legal pro-
ceedings. "They have no evidence
whatsoever and they can't indict the
leader."

Prosecutors have denied local
newspaper reports alleging that they
decided not to indict Buthelezi for
political, rather than legal, reasons.
Buthelezi is seen as the leader of
Zulu traditionalists, who fervently
oppose the ruling African ational
Congress and in whose province
more than 10,000 people have died
in political violence in the past
decade.

Mc ally said he did not plan to
call Buthelezi as a state witness,
although 'he left the door slightly
open to that possibility. The trial is
expected to last several months.
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administration has gotten China's
attention that this is a matter we
take very seriously, while at the
same time avoiding the trap of com-
mitting the United States to coming
to Taiwan's defense."

Over the past few days, senior
administration officials both in
Washington and Beijing have
repeatedly warned their Chinese
counterparts that military action
against Taiwan. could have "grave
consequences." The message was
underlined by National Security 41
Adviser Anthony Lake during a
daylong discussion with the foreign
affairs director of China's State
Council, Liu Huaqiu.

U.S. officials said that the deci-
sion to move the Nimitz and USS .
Independence battle groups closer to
Taiwan was made on Saturday by
President Clinton in California after
Secretary of Defense William J.
Perry sold the idea to Lake and Sec-
retary of State Warren Christopher
during a Pentagon briefing that day.

Perry told the group he was con- t
cerned that China's military exer-
cise near Taiwan had grown signifi-
cantly in size and scope, and that
China's missile tests had appeared
to bracket the island nation as a way
of demonstrating it could be target-
ed next. He had also become con-
cerned that the exercises posed a
threat of disrupting commerce in
and around Taiwanese ports.

Several officials said Perry and
other policy-makers agreed that a
show of U.S. military'resolve was
need~d tp calm anxieties elsewhere
in the region and demonstrate that •
the United States would not be bul-
lied. "It is' a signal to our partners
that we are there for the long haul,
and not a transitory presence in the
region," said one official.

for full disclosure of their crimes,
those who come forward will b.e
rewarded with a state pardon.

"This prosecution will cast a
shaft of judicial light into a comer
of our history which has hitherto
been dark and secret," chief prose-
cutor Tim McNally said in his open-
ing arguments Monday. "It is' a
process of truth and justice."

Among those in the dock was
M.Z. Khumalo, one of the closest
confidants of Zulu Chief Mango-
suthu Buthelezi, who allegedly
served as clandestine liaison
between the Zulu leader and South
Africa's white rulers. Khumalo has
also purportedly been involved in
several secret collaborations that
link Buthelezi, the most prominent
black opponent of President Nelson
Mandela, to apartheid authorities.

Buthelezi's name features
prominently in the more than 300-
page indictment. Though not for-
mally indicted, the Zulu leader
allegedly initiated secret meetings in
1986 with apartheid authorities to
provide him with 200 paramilitary
operatives to help neutralize the
African ational Congress.

The project, code-named "Oper-
ation Marion," was illegally autho-
rized by Malan, defense minister in
the cabinet of former President P.W.
Botha, prosecutors sa~d. Some of
the trainees, allegedly selected by
Buthelezi's aides, eventually
showed up at House o. 1866 in
kwaMakhutha township on the night
of Jan. 21, 1987, and opened fire on
13 people.

The house belonged to the Ntuli
family, a member of which was an

declaration of independence by
what Beijing regards as a renegade
Chinese province.

The U.S. naval buildup around
Taiwan drew bipartisan support in
Congress, where pressure has been
growing for a get-tough policy with
Beijing because of differences over
Taiwan, nuclear non-proliferation,
trade and human rights.

Senate Majority Leader Robert J.
Dole, R.-Kan, who was campaign-
°ing for Tuesday's presidential pri-
mary in Florida, said he supported
the administration's decision to send
a "strong signal to China," and
expressed concern that the Chinese
might be "testing the president."

"Considering the starting point,
this is a move in the right direction,"
said Rep ..Christopher Cox, R-Calif.,
the sponsor of a House resolution
that would formally commit the
United States to coming to the aid
of Taiwan in the,event of an "inva-
si~n" or "missile attack" from the
mainland. "We have moved the
administration away from danger-
ous rhetoric that virtually invites
aggression by Beijing."

Administration officials insist
that the dispatch of one of the
largest naval armadas to the region .
since the end of the Vietnam war
did not mark any change in underly-
ing U.S. policy to China and Tai-
wan.

The Taiwan Relations Act of
1979 commits the United States to
help Taiwan defend itself, but stops
short of a pledge to send U.S. troops
to the island if it comes under attack
from mainland China.

"This is a skillful honing of the'
policy of constructive ambiguity,"
said Stanley Roth, a fellow at the
U.S. institute for Peace and a former
presidential adviser on China. ''The

By Dele OloJede
NEWSDAY

DURBAN, SoUTH AFRICA

Some of this country's most
powerful former white rulers were
formally charged with murder Mon-
day, beginning a process of account-
ing for the sins of apartheid that for
the first time goes beyond mere foot
soldiers to the very top of white
power.

Former Defense Minister Mag-
nus Malan and an array of retired
army generals were charged with
masterminding the January 1987
massacre of 13 blacks, including
several preschool children, as they
slept in their home in a township
near this Indian Ocean coastal city.
The murders, prosecutors contend,
were part of a plan to prolong white
minority rule. .

Among the 20 people allegedly
responsible for a "sorry sight of
crumpled bodies" were former army
chief Kat Liebenberg and Tiene
Groenewald, the former head of
military intelligence - graying men
with wisps of carefully trimmed
mustache who sat in silence as the
first witnesses began recreating the
night when the killers surrounded
the little house in kwaMakhutha and
shot everything to pieces.

Their not-guilty pleas erved as
the opening bell for a case that has
become part of a process of baring
state-sponsored criminal activity
that served the ideology of white
supremacy. Next month, a Truth
Commission will begin taking con-
fessions from those who, like
Malan, allegedly committed
apartheid-era atrocities. In exchange

By Ichael Dob
and R. Jeffrey Smith
THE WASHINGTON POST

Apartheid-Era Rulers Plead
, ot Guilty' in Murder Trial

WASHINGTO

By sending a second aircraft car-
rier task force to Taiwan, the Clin-
ton administration is attempting to
signal its alarm over recent Chinese
saber-rattling against the island and
simultaneously defuse pressure
from Congress for a tougher
approach to Beijing.

U.S. officials said that the deci-
sion to send the carrier USS imitz,
a submarine, and six other ships to
reinforce an existing flotilla of war-
ships off Taiwan was designed to
lessen growing political and military
tensions between Beijing and
Taipei.

At the same time, they made
clear that Washington does not
intend to abandon the doctrine of
"strategic ambiguity" under which
the United States refuses to say pre-
cisely how it will react to a Chinese
invasion of Taiwan.

"This is a signal that we want the
situation to return to one of normal-
cy and stability," said State Depart-
ment spokesman Nicholas Bums.
"It is meant t() show the very great
interest we have in having China
and Taiwan discuss their problems
peacefully rather than by force or
the threat of force."

The dispatch of the second carri-
er group followed an announcement
by Beijing that it intended to use

. live ammunition in future missile
firings across the Straits of Taiwan,
which will continue until March 20,
three days before the first free presi-
dential election' in Taiwanes'e histo-
ry.

The Communist government in
Beijing is concerned that the elec-
tion could be a prelude to a formal

WEATHER
Drizzle and fog

Syria Will ot Be Represented
At Anti-terrorism Summit

Defying the Republican Party leadership, presidential hopeful
Patrick 1. Buchanan said Sunday that he will not endorse front-runner
Bob Dole before the national convention in August.

With Dole now holding what many consider an unsurrnountable
lead in the race, much of the suspense in the GOP campaign has hift-
ed to how the other contenders decide to give in, and how much dam-
age they inflict on Dole before they do.

Asked whether he would declare his support for Dole if the Senate
majority leader's nomination became certain, Buchanan stated flatly
that "there will be no endorsements" before the convention.

Buchanan, speaking on the CBS-TV program "Face the Nation,"
said he would prefer Dole to Bill Clinton as president, if it came
down to that choice, but that he did not share party leaders' concerns
that his slashing attacks on Dole might weaken the Kansan in a gen-
eral election campaign.

"My objective now is to not help Bob Dole at all," he said. "It is
to defeat him for the Republican nomination."

Buchanan Will ot Endorse Dole
Before GOP Convention

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Early last Friday morning, the accumulated snowfall at Logan
Airport exceeded one hundred inches - the first time this has hap-
pened since records began, and besting the previous record (two
years ago) by over four inches.

The fish in the western North Atlantic are suffering mightily- as a
powerful cyclone sweeps northward about 600 miles to our east. We
will experience the western edge of the system and should e cape
with only cloudiness and light drizzle. Clouds will increase during
the afternoon with the winds blowing out of the northeast.

Drizzle is a possibilty Tuesday night and into Wednesday morn-
ing with coastal areas likely to see fog. The chance of rain receeds
through Wednesday with Thursday set for mild weather.

Tuesday: Some sun early, then becoming cloudy by afternoon. A
northeast wind at 15 to 20 mph (24 to 32 kph). High 43°F (6°C).

Tuesday night: Cloudy with fog drizzle in areas. Low 25°F (-
4°C).

Wednesday: Drizzle early morning. Windy and cloudy. High
44°F (7°C). Low 34°F (1°C).

Thursday: Fair and mild High 54°F (12°C). Lo..y 37°F (J°C).

DENVER

In evidence that could lead to separate trials in the Oklahoma City
bombing case, two key government witnesses maintain that Timothy
J. McVeigh and Terry L. ichols had a major falling out in the criti-
cal period between when the bomb ingredients were purchased and
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building was destroyed.

According to legal documents filed here since the case was moved
from Oklahoma City, lead prosecutor Joseph Hartzler said Michael
and Lori Fortier were aware of a split between McVeigh and ichols
over whether to carry out the blast that ultimately claimed 168 lives
last April.

"Lori Fortier testified (to a grand jury) that McVeigh was upset in
early 1995 because ichol wanted out and did not want to mix the
bomb," Hartzler wrote in a letter last month to defense attorneys.

Furthermore, he added, "Michael Fortier testified that McVeigh
solicited his assistance in the bombing in early 1995 because ichols
was expressing reluctance."

The Fortiers' testimony about a rift between McVeigh and
ichols indicates the defense may be able to make a strong case for

separate trials for the two defendants. If reports of the disagreement
are true, the defendants could be forced to attack each other during
the trial.

THE WASHINGTON POST

LOS ANGELES TIMES

e
Disagre

LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHI GTO

Syria will not be represented at the anti-terrorism summit in Egypt
Wednesday because it has no desire to be the target of U.S. and
Israeli complaints about known terrorist groups that operate out of
Damascus, Middle Eastern diplomats and U.S. officials said Monday.

The government of Pres~dent Hafez Assad has proposed instead
that the United States and Russia reconvene the participants in the
1991 Madrid meeting that led to the diplomatic breakthroughs of the
past two years. That would be a much smaller and more focused
gathering where Syrian complaints about Israeli conduct could be
aired along with Israeli complaints about Syria, Syrian officials said.

The Syrian counteroffer appears to be an adroit diplomatic
maneuver that allows Syria to reaffirm its professed support for a
Middle East peace agreement even as it boycotts the so-called Sum-
mit of Peacemakers.

Syria regards the summit to be held at the Red Sea resort of
Sharm el-Sheikh under U.S. and Egyptian sponsorship as a futile
exercise that addresses only one side of the issue, according to Syrian
officials and Syria's state-controlled media.

The only way to end the violence permanently, the Syrians said, is
to achieve a "comprehensive agreement." That is a standard Syrian
formulation meaning an agreement by which Israel would withdraw
from the Golan Heights and South Lebanon in exchange for peace.
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Democrats Warn of Possible
Government Shutdown

Clinton Administration Protests
Canadian Trade Policy

WASHINGTO

Senate Democrats is ued a warning Monday that the government
could be headed for another partial shutdown at midnight Friday as
Republican and the White House continue to dicker over the terms
of a pending mea ure to get through the remainder of the fi cal year.

The White Hou e and congre sional Democrats are demanding
that Gap leaders restore as much as $ billion that was cut from
spending this year for education, environmental protection, job train-
ing and scores of other dome tic program .

But Republicans are willing to go along only with roughly half
that amount - and only after the White House agrees to offsetting
reductions in major entitlement programs and other spending.
Democrats have objected to this contingency requirement, and Presi-
dent Clinton has threatened to veto the legislation.

"The Republicans are giving new meaning to March madne s,"
Senate Minority Leader Thoma A. Da chle, D- .D., told reporters.
"We're five day from the third government shutdown ... and this it-
uation i every bit as precariou a it wa everal months ago."

Senate Majority Whip Trent Lott, R-Miss., and other Republicans
said they have no intere t in taking part in another politically risky
government shutdown and that, at worst, ongress and the White
House may have to adopt a two-week hort-term pending resolution
to buy more time to resolve their differences.

WASHI GTO

The Clinton administration, eager to show its readiness to break
down foreign barrier to U .. products, filed a complaint Monday
with the World Trade Organization alleging that Canada unfairly dis-
criminates against U.S. magazines.

The case involves a steep tax imposed by Canada late la t year
that is designed to block publication of a Canadian edition of Sports
Illustrated. Canada contend that in order to sustain its culture it must
protect the nation's magazine industry from American media giants
like Time-Warner, the publisher of Sports Illustrated. Washington
counters that Ottawa has taken blatantly protectionist action that vio-
lates international free trade rules.

"Our action is justified not only on the merits of the case itself, but
it is also important in setting a clear precedent that the United States
is prepared to act on so-called cultural issues where there is discrimi-
nation against U.S. interests," U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor said in a statement. "The Clinton administration is committed
to combating the growing attack on our country's publishing and
entertainment industries, whether from Canada, Europe or Asia."

Monday's case was the ninth the United States ha brought to the
Geneva-based WTO since it was established in January 1995.

Canadian officials maintain that they were within their rights to
slap an 80 percent excise tax on adverti ing in "split-run" magazines
such as Sports Illustrated's Canadian edition, which include some
articles especially for the Canadian audience a well as the maga-
zine's regular U.S. content.

rocked Ilidza's courthouse, parking
another of this suburb's many
blaze Monday. A black plume of
smoke curled from the four- tory
building, ca ting a pall over the
town center as the erbs. waving the
flag of their self-declared republic.
left the area for erb-controlled turf
in the hills above Sarajevo. U. .
police reported at lea t 40 cases of
arson as Serbs sought to destroy
property so the Muslim-Croat feder-
ation could not use it.

Almo t a soon as the Serb
police left Ilidza. the security situa-
tion improved dramatically. Maksim
Stanisic. one of the few Serb politi-
cians who is remaining here. issued
a statement saying that "things have
calmed down considerably." Mon-
day night. only eight fires were seen
burning in an area several square
miles wide - a marked change
from Sunday night. when large
swaths of the suburb were ablaze.

e
c

on March 19. The folIo ing day.
Bosnian army troop will be
allowed in all five uburb, marking
the formal reunification of araje 0

after nearly four years of di ision.
The departure onday of the

Serb police had all the hallmarks of
the brutal siege that they and other
Serbs had prosecuted around Saraje-
vo since the Bosnian war began in
April 1992. At least 15 of the 30
officers appeared inebriated they
elbowed each other for room in
crowded vans. Several of the men
pointed automatic weapons out of
the car windows and unleashed
fusillades of gunfire in the general
direction ofthe blue sky as the vehi-
cles pulled out of town. One man
tossed a grenade off a bridge into
the Miljacka River, sending a geyser
of water and mud into the air.

As a column of Serb trucks,
vans, buses and broken-down cars
limped out of town, an explosion

By John Pomfret
THE WASHINGTON POST
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ILlDZA. BOS IA-HERZEGOVl A

With insults, shots in the air,
widespread arson and an earthshak-
ing explosion inside a courthouse,
Serb police - many of them drunk
- lurched out of the suburb of
Ilidza Monday, bringing to an end
three years of Serb rule in Saraje-
vo's biggest bedroom community.

The anarchic exodus of the
angry gunmen in their midnight
blue camouflage jumpsuits, watched
by crack French ATO troops in
firing positions, brought to four the
number of Serb-controlled suburbs
vacated by Serb politicians and
police according to a timetable set
out by Western negotiators under
the terms of the Dayton peace pact.

Only one Sarajevo suburb.
Grbavica, is left in Serb hands. It is
scheduled to pass to the control of
Muslim-Croat federation authorities

Stock Market Rises after Sharp
Decline; Growth May be Slowing
By Jay Mathews sharply, with st~cks following. maintaining a safe, steady pace and
THEWASHINGTONPOST By Monday, the analysts said, buy more stock Monday, and that is

NEW YORK most investors had concluded the what happened.
The stock market left investors report gave a distorted view of the Analysts who shared the view

dizzy with relief and motion sick- economy, particularly the inflation that Friday's downturn would be
ness Monday as the Dow Jones outlook. and stock and bond prices temporary acknowledged, however,
industrial average soared 110.55 rebounded. The benchmark 30-year that such extreme swings suggest a
points, recovering two-thirds of its Treasury bona rose 1-1116 points, market that is losing its upward
loss Friday. and its yield fell to 6.62 percent momentum. After 15 months of one

"This is a bungee jumping mar- from 6.72 percent. of the strongest stock markets ever,
ket," said Robert H. Stovall, presi- The Dow, which fell 3 percent a change of pace seems likely.
dent of Stovallffwenty-First Advis- Friday, was up 2 percent Monday, "You get the idea that people are
ers Inc. closing at 5581.00, just 61 points nervous and there are a lot of scared

Analysts trying to explain the below (he high it set last Tuesday. bulls out there," said Paul Isaac, a
sharp turnaround said. F~day' s 171- Other indicators also were higher. partner at MN Associates. "When
point plunge by the Dow resulted "Friday was a traders' day. bull markets get to the last stages,
from misplaced panic b)' bond Today'was an inVestors' day," said they tend to get choppier."
traders and hedge 'fund managers' . Alfred F. Kugel, senior'in~estment' , the Dow dipped'slightly in the
whe~ the government' reported J an J strategist at Stein, Roe '& tarnham . morning as traders filled' self orders
unexpected increase in jobs nation- Inc. investment management in placed overnight, but large fund
wide in February. The report was Chicago. Kugel predicted Friday managers bought more stock and by
taken as a sign the economy was that mutual fund managers would early afternoon a strong upward
overheating, and bond prices fell realize that the economy was still trend took over.

Graduate
Student
Council

~;r.t meetings:
HeA • March 12
APPC • March 14

Formal Ball •.March 20
Activities • March 21

General • April 2 (Tue.)

Student Forum with candidate
for the po ition of s istant

Dean of Student ctivitie
Time: next week, date and

location TBA
Free pizza and oda!!!

For more info., contact
arhom@mit.edu

Leadership
Workshop

Learn the kill you
de perately need but
might not get at MIT

April 6, 1996

Paid summer job in tudent services
reengineering co-curricular redesign team

Frustrated by how student activities,
atWetics, mu ic, and theater arts are

currently supported?
Want to be part of the team to

improve all of the e?
Contact ajive @mit.edu for more info.

The GSC is presenting the Graduate Student Council
Teaching Awards to professors and TA for

excellence in teaching graduate cour e .
The GSC i al 0 presenting - for the first time - the
Perkins Award to a professor who as erved a an
outstanding advisor and mentor for graduate student.

omination forms will be sent to all graduate tudent
with on-campus addre es - or you can pick them up in

the GSC office (50-222) soon!

The GSC will vote
on new funding
board bylaw at
our next general
meeting. So be
there to let your

opinion be known!

CiSC St. Pat~ick's Elections for GSC officers will be on April 2nd at Remember: the
Day Pa~iy!!! the General Meeting. M ddy C uH s

Sat.) Ma~ch 16th You must be a representative before the meeting lP1lJl

8pm til11pm in order to vote, but not to run for office! i there for you!
Nominations (forpres., v.p., sec., and treas.) will "A great escape

Thi~sty E-a~ i~ continue through March 25th by email from lab!"
Ashdow~ Baseme~t (gsc-vice-president@mit.edu) or in writing "More fun than

F~ee foodf (50-222). Nominations can also take place at the qualifing exams!"
meeting on April 2nd! ***in 50-110***

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meeting . Mo t are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie/gsclgc.html
Add your elf to our mailing Ii t by ending email to g c-request@mit

estions comments ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to
1.- ._._____ _ _ _

mailto:arhom@mit.edu
mailto:@mit.edu
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activitie/gsclgc.html
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Raajnish A. Chitaley '95.

Once a year, the Undergraduate Association presidential
election give students an excuse to di cuss important issues
and to elect omeone to do omething about them. Unfortunate-
ly, the candidates' apparent ignorance of tho e issues ha made
this year's affair di appointing. Ashwin Vi wanathan '98 has

P,JIj-to/}'tt)- £'Ii demonstrated a superior knowledge
.J:.JU;f/ I flU! of the UA and of the issues at hand.

Although he has evinced a certain
lack of energy or new ideas, his experience and his balanced
views make him the best choice for UAP.

The pa t week's debates have highlighted the candidates'
uniform misunderstanding of current events. On Thursday, can-
didate Richard Y. Lee '97 promi ed he'd do what he could to
bring back How to Get Around MIT He's in luck: The Technol-
ogy Community Association has said it will be printed with or
without the UA. Viswanathan wants to give students a say in
the In titute's verdict on ROTC. But he's too late: The time
available for input has es entially passed. Lee, Viswanathan,
and candidate Stephen E. len '97 have employed some vague
statements and rhetoric to describe opportunities they see result-
ing from re-engineering, without discussing any details. All
have failed to show understanding of food service, Institute
finances, or much of anything else.

Given that ignorance, each candidate does convey a num-
ber of points in their favor. lens has been impressive with his
hone ty, modesty, and selflessness. He speaks without pretense
about the need for food service competition; his reasoned lack
of concern over student apathy is heartfelt, as are his plans to
reduce VA spending through internal reforms.

Two main factors tell against lens' candidacy. First, lens
admitted lack of charm, charisma, and speaking skills would
dull his rapport with students and administrators. A UA presi-
dent needs to be able to both communicate well with students,
and forcefully advocate their interests to administrative depart-
ments. Without those skills, lens may not be able to adequately
represent student interests. Second, lens' plans for altering the
funding situation seem ill-advised. Trying to put the UA budget
at the mercy of the Finance Board would embroil the UA in
another distracting feud, as well as reduce the authority of the

UA at the very moment in needs more re pect. lens' stands,
combined with hi lack of charisma, make him a poor choice.

Richard Lee's strongest asset is his ability to express his
idealistic goals for the Institute - what he call the "renais-
sance of passion" - clearly and vigorou ly. Hi self-confidence
and poise make him forceful and credible. Furthermore, his
ideas about increased funding and food service competition
have contributed some positive energy to the campaign debate.

Lee's problems are threefold. First, the promise to quadru-
ple MIT's spending on student groups seems wishful in the face
of re-engineering's cost-cutting. Furthermore, other UAPs have
made the same effort without success. Second, Lee has demon-
strated a grave lack of knowledge about MIT's workings. His
confusion about alumni e-mail.re-engineering. and a non-exis-
tent "Institute Committee on Student Life" is disturbing. Third,
Lee's self-righteous manner may make him a poor choice to
represent undergraduates. For example, Lee's constant, unfavor-
able comparisons of MIT to Ivy League schools reflect a self-
important detachment from undergraduate life at the Institute.
Without more experience and more grounding in undergraduate
MIT life, Lee could not adequately represent the MIT student
body.

The third candidate, Ashwin Viswanathan, is the unlikely
best of the bunch. Viswanathan seems to know more than his
competitors about both the UA and the administrators he would
have to deal with. His easy manner and honest concern for com-
munication make him the best choice for communicating with
the student body, as well as honestly representing the needs of
students to the MIT community. Most importantly, he projects
an air of competence and modest self-confidence that would
serve him well in dealing with the Institute's administration.

Viswanathan is not the ideal candidate. His ideas are old
and bland: Many past UAPs have plugged increased communi-
cation with the Interfraternity Council and the Dormitory Coun-
cil, for example, and a student life fee has also been tried with-
out success. Viswanathan does not bring the same energy to the
campaign as Lee. In spite of these problems, Viswanathan' s
experience, balance, and character make him the best choice for
UA president.

Letters To TheEditor

To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it'will be directed to the
appropriate person.
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Steven E. lens '97
Candidate for UA President

Andrew R. Menard '97
Candidate for UA Vice President

and serve their interests without requiring
their involvement.

Our opponents believe they can make stu-
dents care, either by turning MIT into Harvard
University or by holding big social events. We
believe that they are wrong.

Those few students who do want to get
involved should be made aware that they can.
If anyone out there wants to get involved, we
strongly encourage them to join a committee.
If they'd like to get involved but are wary of
the UA, they can join the Baker Foundation.
The UA is open to all undergraduates who
wish to be involved in it. Most don't, howev-
er, and this doesn't mean there is something
wrong with them.

GSC Responsible For
Advocating Ring Changes

As a previous member of the Graduate
Student Council ring committee, I would like
to clarify some inaccuracies in the article
"Licensing Fee Would Increase Ring Prices"
[March 5].

While it is true that the Licensing Office
"has agreed to postpone the licensing fee,"
The article fails to mention that the GSC had
to expend a lot of effort - including garner-
ing the support of the administration - in

tuition would be lowered by $10, and a $10
activities fee would be itemized per term.
Through a referendum each spring, students
will be able to set a level of funding they feel
is appropriate.

Ultimately students, and not the adminis-
tration, should decide how much of their
tuition goes to activity funding. The student
governments and activities need to work as a
solid unit to ensure that their needs are repre-
sented.

The page 15 headline in the Friday issue of
The Tech stated "UA Candidates Share Con-
cern over Student Apathy" [March 8]. This is
untrue. While we strongly agree that there is
apathy, we aren't concerned about it.

As we stated several times in the Wednes-
day night debate, undergraduates have more
important concerns than the Undergraduate
Association. Undergraduates care about their
classes, their social lives, and their student
activities. What the Institute does is important
to them, but how the UA is involved in this is
not. That is fine.

Students shouldn't have to care about the
UA for the UA to serve their interests. The
UA should be active in finding out what their
interests are. Then it should leave them alone,

Ashwin Viswanathan '97
Candidate for UA President

Orli G. Bahcall '99
Candidate for UA Vice President

Students Shouldn't Have
To Care About the VA

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days before the date of publication.

Fee Would Allow
Students to Set Funding

MIT's student activities deserve more
funding. Schools such as orthwestern Uni-
versity fund their student groups at over five
times the level of MIT. Increased funding
would empower students to make the most of
their time spent outside of classes.

Activities enrich student life and unite the
school by involving students in their commu-
nity. Strengthened student groups will also
encourage students to stay on campus and
contribute to their school.

Students have historically lobbied the
administration for more activities funding, but
now that all of MIT is feeling the affects of
budget cutbacks, this strategy must change.
Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs,
the office which allocates money to student
groups, faces a declining budget of several
percent a year. The administration just does
not have more money to give without taking
money from other key services, such as
UROP and the Office of Minority Education.

This past year, initiatives included
fundraising through the Parent's Fund. A new
option on the form sent home to parents
requesting donations allows parents to direct
donations to student life. Given the positive
response of this initiative, we believe that this
effort should be continued.

In this coming year, we would like to put
the issue of student activities funding into the
hands of students. Itemizing student activities
money out of tuition, much like a house tax,
would ensure that students detennine funding
levels. Under the current level of funding,
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Letters 1b The Editor
Letters, from Page 4

order to fight this fee which we were told was
"effective immediately" in ovember. Only
after numerous meetings and letters was the
fee on graduate rings finally postponed until
June 1996.

The article also fails to mention that the
discount on graduate student rings was active-

ly negotiated 1 t year by the Gering com-
mittee. This discount, combin d with a ma -
ive advertising campaign by the G C, re ult-

ed in a 50 percent increase in ale during the
trial period of February 1995 to June 1995.
Becau e of the ucce of the program, it wa
extended through June of 1996. The article
gives the impres ion that Jo ten initiated this
trial program recently, when in fact the G C

n gotiated the dis ounts over one year ago.
With re pect to the rea ons for the much

higher co t of graduate ring compared to
undergraduate ring, the article fail to men-
tion that the number of graduate rings old
e ery year i not even an order of magnitude
lower than the number of undergraduate ring
old each year. In fact, the number differ by a

factor of only 2 or 3. The e number do not

eern to justify the doubled price of graduate
rings, especially given the fixed design of
these rings and the limited number of styles
available.

It i unfortunate that, although the G C
ring committee provided The Tech with all of
the relevant information, the paper was unable
to expre it in an accurate and thorough way.

Ann Park G

http://web.mit.edu/sudafedINomCommlhome.html

•
Join an Institute Committee

The VA ominations Committee will be holding
interviews for the following committees on:

Saturday, March 16
&

Sunday, March 17•
Advisory Committee Shareholder Res£onslblllty (ACSR)

Committee on Curricula (COC)
Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects (COUHES)

Committee on Undergraduate Admission and Financial Aid (CUAFA)
FaCUlty Polley Committee (FPC)

Planning Committee for the Martln Luther King, Jr. Memorial Activities
lAP Polley Committee (IAPPC)
Committee on Privacy (COP)

Committee on Forejgn Scholarships (COFS)
Association of MfT Alumnae (AMrTA)

Alumni Fund Board (AFB)
Medical Consumers Advisory Council (MCAC)

Commltt~ on Discipline (COD)
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee (CJAC)
Committee on Academic Performance (CAP)

UA Judicial Review Board -
UA Nominations Committee

Student Services Reenglneerlng Team••

OONomColnm wilt I» ~ IJf'I'IJCIltlon. t", till. p<»JtIon unlll MMc:h Z2, but "--~ •• ubnthted
.n.I*tch 17wilt I» ftNwwded to /he ~ T-.. tor ""'uetJon. (NomComm will not condu<:ltI'~:: ~ ~~;:;l ='h':~C::::':::::'::::~'t:""::::'-"':;::::::. meJlbos

Get an application and sign up for an Interview at the UA office (W20-401). Get more mfo at:

This is your last chance!

Located just five miles from Boston, our
scenic campus Is easy to get to, offers ample
parking and convenient <!> access.

Day and evening classes are available in two six-week sessions:
May 28 - July 3 • July 10 - August 16

Discover the best vaJue in Boston! $990 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit -
courses are four semester hours.

Visiting students welcome!

Benefit from a summer course. Ughtenyour fall course toad,
concentrate on a difficultcourse or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627-3454, fax (617) 627-3295, or

e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our caulog is also on the web:

httfJ:Jlwww.tufts.edulaslsummer-proglsummer.html
or moil the coupon below.

Name _
Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to:

Address _

City State __ Zip, _

Mall t6: Tufts Sumner Session. 108 Packard A_. Medford. MA 021 SS

This week's menu

~a er 'lJining
invites you to home-cooked dinners

made fresh at our house!
Front doors open Sunday-Thursday 5:00-7:30 pm

Tuesday 3/12:
-Chicken Curry

-Vegetarian Pot Pie

Wednesday 3/13:
-Beef Stir Fry

-Pasta Primavera

Also try our Baker Snack Bar
(on meal card)

Daily 7:30 pm - 2:00 am

Thursday 3/14:
-Taco Night

Beef, Chicken, Bean
and Vegetarian fillings

Sandwiches served
every weekday night!

If you can't make our dinnertime,
order a late mea

(call 3-3161 before 7:15 pm
& pIck up your meal at the snac .bar) Vegetarian and vegan

andwiches served daily!

Also enter a raffie to ona pair of Ros ignol skis!
(drawing on 2/29)

http://web.mit.edu/sudafedINomCommlhome.html
mailto:summer@infonet.tufts.edu
http://httfJ:Jlwww.tufts.edulaslsummer-proglsummer.html
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_Guest Column by John Michael Dykes

American-style gay activi m seems to be
founded on the premise that the division
between homosexuals and hetero exuals is
insurmountable. Indeed, the bridge of under-
standing between traights and gays remains
an unfulfilled goal. This is surely due in part
to hetero exual homophobia, but some share
of the blame must lie with our own communi-
ty.

Attempt to work with the heterosexual
community are too often criticized a "pander-
ing to hetero exual society" or "begging for a
place at the straight table." It ha become
abundantly clear to me that we cannot hope to
build a viable, successful lesbigay community
without closer interaction with heterosexuals.
Our mo t important task is to create the per-
ception that sexuality - whether homosexual,
heterosexual, bisexual, and so on - is com-
pletely normal.

Yet I find that we have systematically tried
to create a community completely eparate
from the heterosexual community. Perhaps the
most vi ible sign of thi attitude is the adop-
tion of a word that used to be a straight insult:
queer. Many in the gay community - ranging
from worldwide organizations like Act Up to
local-level organizations like GaMIT, have
embraced this word - implying an accep-
tance of straight a sertions that we are totally
different from "them."

Having originally used the word against us
to de fi ne and den igrate the di fferences
between our groups, straight society then
ignorantly accepts the lesbigay community's
unfortunate self-characterization, further rein-

forcing our differences and their prejudices.
Both sides focus on these differences, instead
of our commonalities.

I am not implying that some difference do
not exist, nor am I encouraging homosexuals
to narrow the beauti ful spectrum, which is our
community. Furthermore, I am not arguing
that the display and celebration of variation in
society is wrong. My point is that societies,
communities, or any other human grouping are
not built on our dissimilitude ; rather, we forge
understanding on trestles of commonality.

Rejecting queerness means acceptance of
our own normality. Before we can even hope
that heterosex.uals will accept us without
regard for our sexuality, we as a community
must be able to accept and portray ourselves
not as "queer," but as "normal."

The first step towards this goal is being
truly out. When gays and lesbians finally have
enough courage to come out of the closet,
some tend to celebrate their newfound free-
doms in the confines of the lesbigay commu-
nity, yet remain semi-closeted in the straight
world. For instance, many hesitate to use gen-
der-specific pronouns, although among gay
friends they have no such qualms. Their hesi-
tation implicitly conveys shame and fear, giv-
ing permission to straight society to continue
fearing and denigrating homosexuality.

Despite the fears and pressures involved in
facing an often homophobic straight world,
we must nevertheless persevere. Coming out
means acceptance of our own sexuality com-
pletely, and I dare say that it takes far more
courage and strength to stay in the closet, than
it does to say, "He is my boyfriend," or, "She
is my lover," with the same nonchalance that

we expect of heterosexuals. It is wonderful to
be able to express this in the safe environment
of lesbigay spaces. However, this does noth-
ing for heterosexual attitudes; we must inter-
act with them naturally and honestly.

ormality also means fighting for the vali-
dation of our relationships as equivalent to
heterosexual ones: We must fight for same-
sex marriage. In VirtuaJly Normal, Andrew
Sullivan writes, "The center of the public con-
tract is an emotional, financial, and psycho-
logical bond between two people; in this
respect, heterosexuals and homosexuals are
identical. The heterosexuality of marriage is
intrinsic only if it is understood to be intrinsi-
cally procreative; but that definition has long
been abandoned in Western society."

The homosexual's most odious form of
oppression is the state's denial of marriage -
the highest expression of the emotional and
sexual bond between two people - to same-
sex partners. Throughout history, the bonds of
matrimony have been viewed as sacred, and it
can be seen that only during the most cruel,
inhumane periods of human history have they
been violated: the splitting of husband from
wife (and their children) in the concentration
camps of azi Germany, on the plantations of
the ante-bellum deep South, and the labor
camps of the Cultural Revolution in China.

Yet gay and lesbian relationships are not
even deemed worthy of the institution of mar-
riage by states far more humane than the
regimes of horror listed above. Interracial
marriage was similarly banned under misce-
genation laws in parts of this country until the
sixties. I would guess that a majority of the
population today would find such laws repug-

nant; the same disgust should be extended to
law preventing homosexual marriage.

The legalization of gay marriage would
only serve to increase the number of parallels,
which exist between a homosexual relation-
ship versus a heterosexual one, thus leading to
greater understanding between the communi-
ties. After all, one of the primary goals that I
have listed is teaching heterosexuals to under-
stand that we are attracted, physically and.
emotionally, to our own sex, exactly as they
are for the opposite sex.

Marriage is an institution that heterosexu-
als understand implicitly. Indeed, if the gay
movement is about the validation and celebra-
tion of the same-sex relationship, then mar-
riage, surely, should be our end goal. Finally,
gay marriage would only strengthen our com-
munity by providing closeted people, espe-
cially closeted gay youth, with a reflection of
their own identities in society, as Sullivan
explains:

"For [gay children], at last, there would be
some kind of future; some older faces to apply
to their unfolding lives, some language in
which their identity could be properly dis-
cussed, some rubric by which it could be
explained ... in terms of their future life sto-
ries, their potential loves .... They would be
able to feel by the intimation of a myriad
examples that in this respect their emotional
orientation was not merely about pleasure, or
sin, or shame, or otherness ... but about the
ability to love and be loved as complete,
imperfect human beings. Until gay marriage is
legalized, this fundamental element of person-
al dignity will be denied a whole segment of
humanity." .

The 1996 Carroll L. Wilson Awards
2 Graduate Student Awards planned at $5,000 each

These awards have been established as a
memorial to the late Carroll L. Wilson ('32)
Professor of Management at the Sloan
School and first Mitsui Professor in Problems
of Contemporary Technology at MIT.

Professor Wilson devoted much of his career
toward seeking solutions to important global
problems through the application of scien-
tific, engineering, economic, and political
analysis to programs of action. The underly-
ing goal of his work was the improvement of
relations among countries and the strength-
ening of their institutions and people.

The purpose of the Wilson Awards is to
provide opportunities for MIT students to .
pursue a challenging activity whicH 'woLlla'
have excited the interest and enthusiasm of
Carroll Wilson.

The prizes will be awarded to graduate
students in any department at MIT on the
basis of a competitive evaluation of propos-
als by a Prize Committee.

Application Deadline Date:
March 22, 1996

Interviews of Finalists:
April 26, 1996

Announcement of Winners:
May 6,.1996

Application forms and additional information
are available from:

The Graduate Education Office, 3-138

Student Airfares
packages (or 18-34 yrs.
Domestic Discounts
Travel Insurance

STA Travel is the world's

largest travel organization

specializing in low-cost

travel for students.

£urail passes
ID cards & hostel membership
Around the World
Spring Break

•
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b ·cize Case for a Dry Rush
Column by Anders Hove
EXECUTIYE EDITOR

Things look pretty bad on this side of cam-
pus. I'm looking out the window of the Stu-
dent Center, imagining the fraternities across
the river. According to Interfraternity Council
President Jason D. Pride '97, fraternity life at
MIT is "based on alcohol." That doesn't sit
well.with the view out the window.

Visions appear before my eyes: Entire
ouses swamped in home-brew; brothers float

by, gargling foam; kegs bob in the frothy mist.
Is this really the image of life the IFC wishes to
paint for the MIT administration? Can it really
be that bad? Or was it something I drank? I
may be cynical, but it just can't be that bad.

I expected the actual statement to come out
more like this: Fraternity life isn't based on
alcohol any more than computer science is
based on grease. The one may be frequently
associated with the other, but the connection
is not organic.

At least that's what the administration
.....:Yould like to think. Last semester, the office

f Residence and Campus Activities privately
announced its intention to nudge IFC toward a
dry Residence and Orientation Week. Seemed
like a good idea at the time. After all, dormi-
tory RiO events are dry, why not fraternity
events as well?

RCA's big plan had only one big hitch:
IFC. Fraternitie were bound to oppose any
plan for a dry rush for several r ason . First~
many alumni show up for ru h events, and
who wants to tell them they can't enjoy a
beer while talking to a prospective pledge?
They might feel unwelcome, and decide not
to show up next time around. econd, while
dormitory residents can hold parties that hav
nothing to do with rush (and have alcohol
there), nearly everything that happen in a
fraternity during RiO is a rush event. Third, if
life in a given fraternity is 'based on lco-
hol," then having that fraternity go dry for a
week may give incoming tudent the wrong
impression.

The final hitch involves self-governance:
What if RCA decided to ram a dry rush down
IFC's throat. That would violate the notion
that the exercise of elf-government i critical
to MIT's educational mission. RCA under-
stands this, and seems willing to es entially
allow the IFC leadership to take charge of the
process. Allowing the IFC to manage its own
affairs would seem the best way of coming up
with a plan that the students can work with.
Yet an IFC-designed plan might not even
include a dry rush.

Given the fact that their constituents prob-
ably opposed a dry rush, the IFC has acted

respon ibly in e ploring a wider variety of
ru h option and calling an all-out dry rush
'ide listic." aybe the admini tration thinks
it can actually get a workable propo al from
the IFC.

But let' be realistic. We've got the pre i-
dent here telling us life is "based on alcohol."
The ituation with fraternity life seem to be
so dire that the IFC could never comply with
the paternal wi hes of their colleague in
RCA. In that case, maybe the administration
will conclude that the problem (as they see it)
tran cends the ability of students to handle it.
What then? Let the IFC settle on the tatus
quo in the name of self-governance? Prob bly
the administration will end up steamrolling
the whole operation by unilaterally announc-
ing a new policy.

What bothers me about the whole ituation
is that the administration ha n't tated pub-
licly how far it need to go. "We're moving
toward a dry ru h," i a generalization with
no real substance. If pu h come to hove,
how much self-government is R A willing to
allow on this i sue? How much can they really
give?

Furthermore, the entire is ue is a matter
for public debate. If IFC gets to state how it
feels about a dry rush, why not the adminis-
tration? It eems duplicitous for the admini -

tration to set a process in motion without at
lea t revealing its interests. Is the issue fair-
ne ? ororities and dormitories have dry
rush, so maybe fraternities should too. Is the
issue safety? Maybe drinking at rush events
pose a risk to incoming students. Or is the
issue underage drinking? Perhaps the answers
to these questions are so compelling that MIT
would be irresponsible in not enforcing a dry
ru h.

The admini tration ought to reveal its con-
cern, if only to inform the di cussion. Other-
wi e the results of the discus ion could be
mooted by admini trative action. If IFC's
publicly-declared intere t is to pre erve alco-
hol-based life, whatever that is, maybe the
admini tration would be right in forcing radi-
cal change above and beyond modifying RIO.

o the moral of the tory i that the admin-
i tration hould tell u more. I for one uspect
that the need for a dry ru h may well out-
weigh the need for need for self-governance.
One thing is certain: If there is a conflict
between the goal of R A and the goals of the
IFC, we can all look forward to an amusing
train of "alcohol-ba ed" invective generated
by our friends across the river. In that case,
pour me another glass of Riesling and let the
game begin.

I Dry RIO Week Would Lead to Downfall of Fraternity System
Column by A. Arl' Husain
NEWS EDITOR

At this very moment, the gears of the Inter-
fraternity Council are spinning out of control

a direction that will change the fraternity
system at MIT as we know it, if not eliminate
it altogether. The office of Residence. and
Campus Activities is working with IFC to
implement a proposal which will completely
restrict the presence of alcohol at any fraternity
activity during Residence and Orientation
Week. This proposal advances the current
restriction which forbids serving alcohol to
freshman until mid-week, but permits alcohol
consumption by upperclassmen at any time.

Disturbingly, the IFC seems to lack the
introspective ability to understand itself, and
the needs and rights of its own members. I

nd the fact that I C is even considerin~
Implementing a dry rush both rash and moral-
ly wrong.

It is a clear and indisputable fact that
booze is th lifeblood of our fraternity system.
A well-stocked bar always leads to a well
stocked party. Can we really depend on
friendships and social skills alone to foster
successful fraternity activities? It's a consider-
able risk. After all, the fraternity system was
designed to promote unity, social interaction,
and brotherhood among men. Where would
our men be without alcohol to lubricate tbe
finely-tuned Independent Living Group social

achine? Not to mention the generous liaison
.ole it plays in stimulating fraternity and
sorority relations. Like the sun offering its
life-giving energy to the flourishing earth, an

alcoholic eclipse will be a sight that could
damage more than just the eyes. A frat with-
out a keg'is like an ocean without water,
happy without sad, Seinfeld without Kramer.
In short, it's just not the same.

Sororities and dormitories can do without
alcohol during any rush activities because it's
clear they are not dependent on alcohol during
the year. Dormitories will be dull with our
without alcohol use. On the contrary, alcohol
is the elan vital of the fraternity organism.
The dessication of fraternities, albeit limited
to rush week, will ultimately result in an irre-
versibly arid and lifeless Back Bay wasteland.

Banning alcohol use during the most criti-
cal gestation period in fraternity life is a risky
step. Once the precedent is set, who knows
where it may end. Other activities will be next
to fall. No alcohol during Undergraduate
Association Council meetings? I shudder at
the thought.

And then there are the political implica-
tions. Is it fair to deny the masses of legal 21-
year-old frosh their constitutional right? First
they ban alcohol, then they go after speech.
The next thing you know, we'll have a warden
on every floor. I won't stand for it.

A more important point is that rush is sup-
posed to aJIow orientation. Freshmen visit
houses and meet members to get a feel for
what living at a fraternity house might be like.
How can MIT surreptitiously pretend that
alcohol is not present? Will freshman really
believe that belly didn't come from beer? IFC
President Jason D. Pride '97 argues that we
shouldn't let alcohol affect a freshman's hous-

ing decision. Hypocrisy ain't just a river in
Egypt.

For their part, both IFC and RCA should
be worried about getting a better turnout for
fraternity rush. It is critical to the success of
both the dormitory and ILG systems. How can
they honestly believe that things will get bet-
ter between rushers and rushees if neither of
the two parties is nursing a brewski?

When you've got a freshman stuffed to his
collar with steak and lobster, thrown into tem-
porary quarters, denied sleep, forced to faJl on

I~~'EXTmD
'T~ \.\EAR\tE5 ....

people and play with rope, and haras ed by
eager bidders around the clock, you obviously
haven't staked a big claim on the quality of
his judgment. Freshmen need to be made
aware of what the ILG system has to offer,
and how the fraternity system is inevitably
"based on alcohol," as Pride admits. How they
actually decide hould be left to them, and not
dictated by the deans.

If anything, an ethanol-induced stupor
might be just the thing our fre hmen need to
while away those rush week blues.

This is Anders' thesis.This is Anders filling the
Opinion pages.

, athena% ls -1
total 4 K

• • -rw---- anders 00 K thesis
-rw---- anders 00 K thesisbib
-rw---- anders 00 K thesiscover
-rw---- anders 00 K theseontents
-rw---- anders 04 K excuses.emai1
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This is Anders.

Help Anders graduate! Write letters and columns! Draw Comics! Make yourself
heard! To find out more, stop by W20-483, or write email to anders@mit.edu.

"JU~ kidding, Tobie!"

mailto:anders@mit.edu.
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Armand (Robin Williams) and Albert (Nathan Lane) have a hell of a time In The Bird-
cage.

Birdcage, Page 911

wants everything vaguely risque or sexual in
the way of decor to be purged - only tem-
~rarily, of course. However, this means that

South Beach is just a stone's throw from Fish-
er Island, "where Jeb Bush lives."

As the Keeleys discreetly hit the road for
South Beach, Val throws Armand's household
into chaos: With the senator i on hi way, Val

Armand's "meal ticket" and uspects that
Armand may be seeing another man. (In a
way, Albert has a point: We don't see any
overt display of affection between these char-
acters onscreen during the film.)

In fact, Armand sneaks off during the
how only to greet his son Val (Dan Futter-

man). Val, a 20-year-old, well-adjusted col-
lege student, tells Armand how much he
appreciates being raised in a stable home with
a caring father and mother (Albert). Then Val
drops the bombshell: He's engaged to be mar-
ried to Barbara Keeley, a college sweetheart.
Even wor e, Barbara is the daughter of right-
wing Senator Keeley (Gene Hackman), a
politician up for reelection in a year of
reemerging conservatism and "family values."
Val ask for his father's blessing, and Armand
reluctantly gives it-to him.

Meanwhile, enator Keeley's political
career i sent reeling after his closest political
ally - head of a coalition for moral reform -
experiences his demise in the bed of a prosti-
tute. While Keeley worries about evading the
mob of reporter surrounding his house by
climbing ladders and fences, his wife Louise
(Dianne Wiest) feels that the newly-revealed
engagement (and subsequent marriage) of
their daughter Barbara is just the thing to
"heal" the wounds of the family brought on by
the media hounds. Of course, Barbara has to
embellish on her fiancee's background: Val's
father is a cultural attache to Greece, and

THE BIRDCAGE
Directed by Mike Nichols.
Written by Elaine May; based on on the stage
play "La Cage aux Folies" by Jean Poiret.
Starring Robin Williams. Gene Hac/urian.

athan Lane. Dianne Wiest. Hank Azaria,
Christine Baranski, and Dan Futterman.
ony Cheri.

ew film come along nowadays that
effectively skewer con ervative "family
values" without first succumbing to
their own whim y. Even fewer Holly-

wood films take an e tablished, successful
French film and create something entertaining
and relevant to today's audiences. In The
Birdcage, an American remake of the French
film La Cage aux Folies, director Mike

ichol does just that. And although the
source material is about 20 year old, it' till
funny as hell.

The story hasn't changed much from the
original La Cage. Armand Goldman (Robin
Williams) is the owner and musical director of
the film's eponoymous nightclub, located in
Miami's festive, skin-exposing South Beach.
A the fi 1m opens, we get a gl impse of
Armand, frantic backstage with his lover and
star performer Albert ( athan Lane). Middle-
aged Albert ha just fallen into one of his
diva-like tantrums - he worries he may be

Final deadline for the academic
year: March 15!

Grants Guidelines and application forms are
available at the Office of the Arts (E15-205)

or by interdepartmental mail.
Information: <cohen@meqia.mit.edu>

CE?'GOnADA

Apply for an
arts grant from

the Council'for the Arts
atM T!

Council for the Arts at MIT Grants Program

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make. ,,¥)

OTORCYCLE SAFETY FOU DAnOI ~

DANIEL KLEPP ER
Lester Wolfe Professor of Physics

"VIEWS FROM A
GARDEN OF

WORLDLY DELIGHTS"

March 13, 1996
4:00 pm

Huntington Hall, Room 10-250
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

This space donated by The Tech

The 1995-1996 James R. I(jJlian, Jr."
Faculty Achievement Award Lecture
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or
Family" gets across the film's message more
effectively than, say, "It's Raining Men"
would.

The Birdcage is highly enjoyable, bol-
stered by its stars as well as it production val-
ues; the bright pastel color and art deco
de ign are a feast for the eye. It's not bound
to be a film of monumental social importance
(if you want that, go rent Philadelphia).
Instead, you identify with the characters as
real people, not as social archetypes, so you
can laugh with impunity.

From the moss-covered chair with a bed of
roses for a seat cushion to the herculean
flower vases with arrangements worthy of dis-
play in the world's finest hotels, the overall
effect produced in the mind of the viewer is
one of wonder. How is it possible to have so
much luxury condensed into so little space,
and for 0 little time?

It is amazing to think that such ornate
exhibit requiring so many hours to set up,
maintain, and take down will only be present-
ed for nine days.The show' ephemeral quali-
ty is entirely in keeping with the nature of the
flower themselves. Fortunately, vi itors who
wi h to take home ome of the brightness will
appreciate the elaborate Market Section,
which offer plant and supplie at di count
price . Vi itor are advi ed that the best time
to view the how and avoid the crowds i after
4 p.m. on weekday .

ri e above the ba eline of common tereo-
types. What makes the film work, however, is
the brisk comic pacing of ichol's direction
and Elaine May's script (l gue s Iwas wrong
to write off May after seeing Ishtar.), as well
as the solid performances. Gene Hackman
always had the knack of making cru ty char-
acters likable, and Robin Williams gives a
wonderful, restrained perfonnance, confident-
ly walking the line between serious drama
and his usual comic zaniness. I also appreci-
ate the nightclub's main theme: "We Are

spotlight . In addition, the exhibitor cover
their po with enough bar mulch to pro ide
a on -inch over for 0 er 15 football field .

In ddition to fi aturing the flowers nd
plan ,many of the e hibit include elabo-
r te mechanical tras. One bonsai and
lichen-based e hibit includes three separate
model train that wind and twist through ah
elaborate model village. Another feature a
dragon made of birch logs that opens its
mouth nd blow moke. Th re are water-
falls, a disc-operat d player piano, an elabo-
rate reproduction of the Esplanade's hatch
shell, and a v-ariety of flower-enhanced rep-
resentations of daily life in hinese and
Japane e village .

Although held in the grandiose Bay ide
E po Center and presented with all the fanfare
of a world champion hip sporting event, the
darkened walkway and piped-in bird ong
co~bine to give the how a museum quality.

•I
family arrives, a host of disasters - acciden-
tal and purposeful - conspire to ruin the
whole evening (not to mention Armand's
sanity).

The themes and gags all trespass into
familiar territory, especially during the cli-
mactic meeting between the two families
where's Keeley's old-fashioned conservative
remarks naturally provoke a response from
Albert (e.g., a discussion about gays in the
military brings up Alexander the Great). And
the gay stereotypes in the film don't really

exhibit, and culptures compri ed entirely
of vegetable matter. If you are a connoi eur
of plants and vegetable matter, you i1l10 e
the gourmet feast of color, motion and per-
fumes that await you inside the Bayside
Expo Center.

To look at the exhibits i to ond r at the
incredible diversity of plants that exi t in the
world. There are orchid and p n ie , rose
and carnation , bromeliad , fungi, and fir ;
japanese spruce trees, rhododendron and
baby's breath; eucalyptus and lilie ; fi rn ,
ficus and fruit trees. Ther are az lea and
gladiolas, daffodils and tulip , and just about
every other kind of cultivated plant that you
can think of.

The Massachu etts Horticultural ociety
estimates that the exhibits contain over 2 mil-
lion blossoms, 8,000 pounds of boulders and
rocks, and 1,500 varieties of plant , trees, and
shrubs lit by an equal number of theatrical

Birdcage, from Page 8

only temporarily, of course. However, this
means that effeminate Albert has to go too,
which threatens Armand's and Albert's
already tenuous relationship. With the flam-
boyant Guatemalan houseboy Agador (a
wildly over-the-top Hank Azaria) demoted to
straight-dressing house-servant status, and
Val's biological mother Katharine (Christine
Baranski) recruited for the evening, the
scheme is nearly in place. When Keeley's

BirdcagE! explores gay fa

THE 125TH ANNIVERSARY EW
ENGlAND SPRI G FLOWERS W
The Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
Bayside Expo Center, Boston (seven stops
from Kendall at JFKlUMass on the Red Line).
March 9-17, Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. and
Sun 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

13 weekdays, 15 weekends.

The 125th Anniversary ew England
Spring Flower Show provides an
excellent way to forget about about
the snow and slush for a few hours

and to concentrate on the arrival of spring.
The show, presented by the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, includes a wide vari-
ety of landscaped gardens, flower arrange-
ments, bonsai booths, spring-theme dance

) By Teresa Esser
STAFF REPORTER

- Satisfactory guarantee

* Years of experience serving major Hospitals & Universities *

Residence and Campus Activities Cordially Invites
all MIT Students, Faculty & Staff to Meet the three Finalists for

Assistant Dean of Student Activities
Monday, March 18th
Tuesday, Ma rch 19th
Thursday, March 21st

5:30pm-7:00pm Hulsizer Room-Ashdown House
questions may be directed to <studentact-dean@mit.edu>

your input is important to us!
Free Pizza & Sodas (as long as supplies last)

~PRESS PI-tOTO Specialized in Slide & Photo Se\rvices
32 Kneeland St., Boston MA02111 Tel: 617.423.4487 Fax:617-423-3135

• 2 hrs. E6 processing
• B& W for publication
• Slide dupe - Quantity discount
• Full service photo lab
- Standing P.O. welcome

- Open 7 days

• 35mm slides from PClMac files'
- as low as $3.7S/slide

• Slide from hard copy - Color/B& W
- as low as $2. is/slide

- Panic Rush service available

RACK.
An intensive, -week training program,
FA *TRA K provides you with a
personalized "action plan", one-an-one
t chni al mentorship ...all th resource
you need to ucceed.
To apply, you h uld have the following
qualifi at ions:
• May 1995 through ummer 1996

graduate
• 1M in Computer cience or

Computer Engineering
• 4.0 or better G.P.A.
• Work experience a plu

ACHIEVEME T
N w it' your turn tat on our ambition. Our
FA .TRACK pr gram will prepare you for the dynamic
challenge of bu in con ulting. with t chni ally diverse
projec , and a comprehen ive training curriculum that
includ :
• Obj ct Oriented Technology • GUI Tool
• Databa y t m • Project Management
• 11 am Building • Managerial kill

FA T*TRA K i your road map to a ucce. £01 areer in
consulting. And with TRECOM'sunlimited opportunitie
for I aming and office located throughout the U.. ,
ther ' no telling just where that career will lead you!

bu ine application to Fortune

200 cHen acr the country i

based on ur vi ion for

that' om thing we know from

delivering mi i n critical

experience. ur trategy for

fa t t growing

Technology Integration firm •

At Aspect Telecommunications, we describe ourselves as
obsessed. Even a bit fanatical. Our customers agree. They know
we'll go the distance for them. They consistently tell us that our
world class business solutions for mission-critical call centers
make an enonnous difference in achieving their goals for
growth and profitability. But as much as our push-the-enve1ope
technology pleases them, it's our unswerving dedication to
their needs that makes us the market leader. Aspect creates the
industry's premier total call management solutions. No wonder
we're the Bay Area's second fastest earnings growth company,
according to the San Francisco Chronicle. And one of America's
best-loved workplaces.

Opportumties exist for individuals with
Engineering, Business and MBA backgrounds.

6elObsessedi

You are invited to our
Information Session

March 14, 6:00-8:00 PM
in Room #4-149

Refreshments will be served

r

We will be conducting on-campus interview on
March 15 ...
Contact your Career Placement Center, and sign up!
For more infonnation on Aspect, and the opportunities we offer,
see our home page at: http://www.aspect.com. or call our Job
Hotline at 408-325-2299. E-mail your resume to:
staffing@aspect.com.

ASPECT

tomorrow' client, rver

environment.

We will be interviewing on Campu , Tuesday, March 19.
C nta t the MIT Car er office to chedule an interview.

us on the Web: http://www.trecom.com
W'r an qual opportunity employer.

Business Systems Inc.

We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

http://www.aspect.com.
mailto:staffing@aspect.com.
http://www.trecom.com
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Clockwise from top center:

Photos by Adriane Chapman

MIT swimmers check their times to see if they qualified for the finals.

Sola Grantham '97gets her head shaved in preparation for her race.

MIT places 9th overall at the New England Championships.

Center: Deirdre Dunn '99) Hilary Price '9~ Sachiyo Minegishi /99)and Tassanee
Payakapan '99 celebrate after breaking the MIT record in the 800-yd Free Relay.

Deirdre Dunn '99) Tassanee Payakapan '99) and Hilary Price '97 in the SO-yd Free.

Jennifer Gruzca /98 breaks the school record in the 200-yd Back.

Jennifer Gruzca '98 (back)) Erica Fuches '99 (breast)) Deirdre Dunn '99 (fly)) and
Tassanee Payakapan '99 (free) break MIT)s school record in the 200-yd Medley Relay.

Deirdre Dunn /99 takes second place in the SO-yd Butterfly.

WomenJsSwimming
New England
Championships



By Dan cGulre
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDrrOR

hort
Take

'98.
[The Brown Daily Herald,

March 8]

B report claim limit d freedom
The Bo ton University Faculty

Council released a report alleging
that the administration is restricting
the academic freedom of professors.

The council cites the administra-
tion's refusal to release the results of
peer reviews of professors and ...
alleges that Provost Jon Westling
has interfered with doctoral disserta-
tion, an area that is traditionally han-
dled by the individual departments.

The council completed a draft
version of the report last year, but
held off from releasing it pending
the outcome of discussions between
the Council's chairman Lawrence
Schulman and Westling regarding
the po sibility of the faculty and the
administration is'suing a joint report
on academic freedom. When the
talks broke down, the council decid-
ed to release the report.

{The Daily Free Press, Feb. 22]

preservation," said Architectural
Theory Professor K. ichael
Hayne.

{The Harvard Crimson, March 2
and March 5]

Bro n tudent to unionize
Student food workers at Brown

University met Thursday with repre-
sentatives of the Service Employees
International Union Local 134 to
discuss the possibility of incorporat-
ing student workers in to the union.

''There was discussion about the
formation of a Brown workers' stu-
dent union which would help work-
ers get better wages, better working
conditions, a IS-minute break after
a certain time spent working and a
beiter grievance procedure," said
Babu Kaza '97, a student who
attended the meeting.

At a closed meeting, organizers
decided to organize a massive peti-
tion effort. "They want to shock
the management and get things
done before they can take steps to
stop them," said Tabitha Suarez

A meeting between Harvard
Univer ity President eil L. Ruden-

stine and outraged
alumni took place
last Tuesday to
discuss the reno-
vation of Har-
vard's Great Hall.

Architectural plans call for the HalJ,
the traditional dining area for fresh-
man, to be converted into a library
and offices for the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences.

"The people who are unhappy
are very unhappy. All we can do is
try to explain," Rudenstine said.

The faculty of the Department
of Architecture at the Graduate

chool of Design earlier voted
unanimously to lodge a formal
complaint on the plans to divide the
Great Hall.

"The review process did not
allow adequate representation from
people in the University whose
expertise [lies] in renovations and

The following incidents were reported to the MIT Campus Police
between March I and March 8:

arch 1: East Campu , annoying phone calls; Bldg. 18, CD play-
er stolen; Baker Hou e, wallet and jewelry stolen, 120; Bldg. W3 I,
$400 cash stolen; Bldg. 13, su picious activity; Bldg. 2, computer
stolen.

arch 3: Bldg. 18, call of suspicious per on, Chad WalJer of 100
Memorial Dr., Cambridge, taken into cu tody for and outstanding
warrant.

arch 4: Bldg. 20, computer part stolen, 170; Bldg. 33, peep-
ing tom.

arch 5: Bldg. E38, Scott C. Murphy of 174 Webster St.,
Boston, arrested for shoplifting and receiving stole~ property; Bldg.
14, $40 cash stolen; Burton-Conner House, various items tolen,
$350; DuPont Gymnasium, wallet taken from jacket pocket, 10.

arch 6: Bldg. 51, graffiti; Bldg. 3, suspiciou activity; Baker,
two brass rat rings stolen, 620.

arch 7: Student Center, Richard Rosivach of 140 Park t.,
Dorchester, arrested for trespassing; Burton-Conner, haras ment;
Random Hall; laptop stolen $1,000; Rockwell Cage, I) wallet con-
taining $60 stolen, 2) wallet containing 10 stolen.

arch 8: Albany Street open lot, '88 Chevy Celebrity stolen;
Bldg. 10, computer tampering; Lobdell Food Court, attempted larce-
ny of food; Bldg. E 18, door frame damaged.

U.S.News
Report, from Page I

Management Glen L. Urban was
very pleased that Sloan has again
been rated one of the very best
school.

loan was rated first in last
year's ranking and also has the
highest cumulative total score over
the last three year, Urban said.

Referring to the new Tang Cen-
ter, the new $3 million trading
room, and the web-based student
class bidding system, Urban said, "I
believe we are a better school than
la t year."

Although "scores are important,
equally critical is a strategy of per-
si tent improvement in re ponse to
tudent feedback and changes in our

academic and corporate markets,"
Urban said.

The ranking can be used place
school in groups, but the precise
score are not accurate, especially
scores among the top schools, Vest
said.

"Don't rest on our laurels or pay
too much attention to our good
press," Vest added.

eco
o er II Engineering R nking

MIT 1
Stanford University 2
University of California at Berkeley .3
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign .4
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor 5

IT' Ranking

Aerospace engineering I
Architecture S
Biological sciences 1
Biomedical engineering .3
Business 2
Chemical engineering I
Chemistry 2
Civil engineering 2
Computer engineering 1
Computer science 1
Economics I
Electrical/electronics engineering 1
Environmental engineering .5
Geology 2
Materials/metallurgical engineering 1
Mathematics I
Mechanical engineering I

uc1ear engineering I
Physics 1
Political science 8

d

SHARON YOUNG PONG-THE TECH

"Esprit de Corps," an adult precision skating team from the
Hayden Recreation Center In Lexington, Mass., performs In
the Annual MIT FIgure Skating Exhibition on Saturday night at
the MIT Ice rink.

Last year, your contributions helped 37,000 recovering
alcohol and drug abusers. This year, your help will be needed more than ever.

This space donated by The Tech
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We are cUrTently seeking candidates for
the following positions:
-Applications Engineers
-Product Marketing Engineers
BSEE, Comp. Eng., or equivalent required

-cAD Engineering
-Logic Design CAD Engineer
BSiMSEE,CS, Comp Eng. or equivalent required

-Technology Engineer
-Process Development Engineer
-Device Design Engineer
M PhD in EE, Materials Science, ChernE,
Physics or equivalent required

-Product Engineer
-Test Engineer
BSIMSEE or equivalent required

Opportunities exist in locations including California,
Texas, Minnesota, Mississippi,Colorado, and
Washington. All employees are granted stock options,
receive stock discounts, tuition reimbursement, and
comprehensive medical/dental benefits.

Send us your resume by fax to (408) 943-6859. On-
line via http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/cypress/. Or,
by mail:Cypress, Human Resources Dept., 390 I No.

. First St., San Jose, CA 95134. EOE.

CYPRESS WILL BE ON CAMPUS!

INFO SESSION: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
6-8PM ROOM 4-145

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MARCH 21 & 22

FOR INTERVIEW CONSIDERATION,
PLEASE SIGN UP AT THE CAREER PLANNING

AND PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Working with' th.e Best
The pace is fast.We're gutsy,stable and growing.
Opportunities abound. We don't let success go to our
heads. And hard work is handsomely rewarded through
company ownership with incentivized stock options, a
stock purchase plan and profit sharing.That's Cypress.

Trademarks are registered to their respective companies.

http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/cypress/.
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MIT's own Kiwi, a.k.a. Joaquin S. Terrones '97, performs In
the drag show Thursday night as part of the BGLAD week cel-
ebrations.

a er
would have to include more adver-
tisements in the guide.

"If every other page had an ad,
it would be very annoying to use
HowToGAMIT," he said.

Still, if the VA or another orga-
nization were to contribute the nec-
essary funds, "we will distribute the
guide to [the Class of 1999] fo.r
free," Amonlirdviman said.

Future participation in editing
HowToGAMIT should be strong,
Amonlirdviman said. "I think that
if the book is successful, that will
build momentum into the next
year."

Which means if someone broke
the encryption code of a-user's ses-
ion, he would have to wait until the

user was done and then run over to
the user's computer and log on to
that work tation to take advantage
of the security lapse, he said.

"I don't think this was exploited,
at least on campus here," Schiller
said. "It's not a particularly u eful
bug."

"There was a loophole itting
there, but there's no evidence that it
was used by people over the time it
was sitting there," said Vice Presi-
dent for Information Systems James
D. Bruce cD '60.

The problem was solved by
inserting the correct random number
generator code into the flawed ver-
sion four, Bruce said. The new ver-
sion five is now available for down-
load on the Internet.

Fla repaired; no impact een
The on-campus effect of the flaw

was fairly limited. "If somebody
was able to determine the ses ion
key ... for the lifetime of the ticket
. .. [they] could masquerade a you
only on the workstation you were
011:' Schiller said.

lem in Kerberos" but nothing spe-
cific, so we began looking for pos i-
ble problems, chiller aid.

After e amining the Kerbero
code, Institute researchers discov-
ered a problem with the random
number generator. The Kerberos
team thought that this may be the
problem and fixed it, chiller said.

As it turned out, the problem
"wa what we thought it wa :' and
M IT was able to relea e updated
code at the time the problem was

nounced, chiller said.

the guide, I don't see how they are
going to change anything."

Cia of '99 ill not get free copie
While incoming freshmen will

recei'tle free copies of How-
ToGAMIT, the TCA will not be
able to raise the funds necessary to
provide free guides to members of
the Class of 1999, who did not
receive guides this year, Amonlird-
viman said.

Since there are usually about
2,000 copies of the guide printed,
providing the guide free to two
classes would drastically reduce the
number of purchased copies,
Amonlirdviman said. Then TCA

HowToGamlt, from Page I

use random number , I could check
to ee how the random numbers
were generated," Lodin aid.

"The random number generator
... wa predictable. If you knew
when someone logged in you could
figure out the se sion key," said
Manager of etwork system and
Operation Jeffrey I. chiller, who
is one of the developers of Ker-
bero .

The Institute found out that there
wa a problem with the Kerberos
system after one of the corporate
sponsors of the Purdue Laboratory
leaked news that the encryption sys-
tem had been broken. Corporate
pon ors of the lab receive report .

before they are relea ed to the gen-
eral public.

"We heard that there wa a prob-

erberos, from Page 1

because the guide "i more u eful
In a book format that can be
acces ed more easily," ingh said.

While the revival of How-
ToGAMIT ha recently received
orne attention from orne Under-

graduate A sociate election candi-
date , "the UA never approached us
and talked to us about what was
going on with HowToGAMIT."

ingh said.
"I don't really understand what

[the UA candidates] want to do
with it," Amonlirdviman said.
"Unles they are willing to help us
out by lending people to help with

. . E -ts/grading/credit: .
. t CHANG un. .
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Tap into a new online resource: American Express University.
Visit us at http://americanexpress.com/studenV

@1996 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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month. They also payoff with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

For details, visit Building 20E-126 (18 Vassar 51.)or call
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Open enrollment in hundreds of day and evening liberal arts

courses that fulfill college degree requirements or contribute
to personal or professional development. Access to Harvard
University's outstanding libraries, museums, laboratories,
and cultural activities. Special offerings in writing, drama,
Ukrainian, economics, and English for non-native speakers,
as well as a college-level program for high school students.
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fivehours of volunteer time
per weekthe standard of
givingin America.

Get involved with the
causes you care about

____ _............ - ____rabk. and give five.
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Just afraction of What l're ~ on
sports can help keep societY m shape.,

I DIVIDUAL GIVING/VOLUNTEERING CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD No.IGV.89.1493-2 COL

BRIAN VA DEN BOS H-THE TECH

The elas of '97 play a game of "Singled Out" at their trip to
JUlian's BIlliard Friday night.

IS '.

Paris
Rome
Tokyo
Hong Kong
Sydney
Mexico City
Cancun::=.~eo:::::::-......~a;:~

~~~Fd'''''':'c..~::Z:
~dninaioM.

CAu. fOI A FREE S1uDIHr TMIElS MAGAZN!

~~
STRATTON 5TUOENT CENTER

M.lJ. W2Q-(J24
84 MAsSACHUSEllES Ave..
CMi8RlOGE, MA 02139

(617) 225-2555
http://WWW.dee.orglctslc:tsholn .htnl

of their livin groups. The VA will con-
tinue these endea ors on a higher 1 I,
making sure studen are informed about

, he said.
Le would Ii e to p ifi VA

tas enacted 0 that th re will be a
"fundam ntal change in the ay peo-
ple s the VA," he aid. Reali tical-
ly, the VA can bring back the How
To Gel Around MIT guide, increase
activity funding, and obtain alumni
e-mail ccount. These items will
how that the VA can be effective.

len a two-fold role for the
VA. First, the VA must collect stu-
dent input and repre ent the tu-
dent . By vi iting living group ,
holding office hours, and forming a
publicity committee, the pre ident
and vice pre ident can gather opin-
ion, lens aid. Secondly, the VA can
help groups like troubled publica-
tions and mediate between different
tudent groups.

tudent input tre ed
The candidates were asked how

they would handle a situation when
the administration bypas es tudent
input and makes an arbitrary deci-
sion.

It is "clear that the administration
must be responsive to student input,"
Viswanathan said. As VA president,
he would talk to the administration
and explain the importance of under-
graduate opinion.

Then, he would tap into the stu-
dent input by working with groups
like the Interfraternity Council and
Dormitory Council, as well as hold-
ing forums, surveys, and referenda,
he said.

If a specific group were exclud-
ed, the VA would talk to them, get
their views, and represent them,
Bahcall said.

lens would also look at why the
committee did not include students.
Further, he would make sure the
administration remembers that input
is important by sending "flamey e-
mail," he said.

Along with representing student
views, Lee would also ask why the
administration failed to exclude stu-
dent input and examine that issue.

tizing funds, Lee aid. The tudent
service re-engineering team has stat-
ed that extra-curricular life n eds to
be increased, he aid. Achieving
more student activity funds i a
"matter of prioritizing where to put
the money."

lens said it was not quite clear if
more funding would be available.
However, re-engineering allows for
a better chance for more money than
in the past.

Less optimistic than Lee,
Viswanathan stressed the need for a plan
in case student fimds are not allocated

Reprioritization i a wonderful
ideal, Viswanathan said. Even 0,
MIT is running a deficit and there i
a pressing need to save money.

"Student group funding cannot
just increase," he said.

An ideal UA discussed
The teams were asked on what

their vision of an ideal VA is.
Noting current efforts to involve stu-

dents, Viswanathan said the VA is
already heading in that direction. Forums
have increased student input and cam-
pus-wide events will bring students out

ae
arch 12, 1996

Debate, from Page 1

UA
dent involvement," lens said.

Donning a tie, T-shirt, sweat-
pants, and a sportcoat, lens said that
qualities of not being as eloquent
and "as polished as other VA candi-
dates" are not essential to being a
VA pre ident.

Richard Y. Lee '97 and running
mate Dedric A. Carter '98 focused
on bringing vision to student gov-
ernment.

"It's important to keep this ideal-
ism," Lee said. Issues like quadru-
pling student activity funds is a goal
to strive for, he said.

Ashwin Viswanathan '98 and
Orli G. Bahcall '99 emphasized the
need to represent each and every
student view.

Viswanathan opened by con-
trasting the views of a ROTC cadet
and a homosexual. The student gov-

~ emment must understand both ideas
• and then translate them into action.

Many of the questions asked by
the audience targeted specific issues
like dining and re-engineering.

-•

Views voiced on re-engineering
The candidates were asked about

the lack of student service re-engi-
neering effort in examining dining
issues.

Lee responded that it was only
important so long as one committee
is looking at it.

Lee cited a Committee on Student
Affairs report that recommended bring-
ing managed dining competition.

lens mentioned a specific depart-
ment - the Department of Housing
and Food Services - that would be
good to work with.

Bringing up other student service
re-engineering proposals,
Viswanathan said that it was impor-
tant that student views be factored
into the decisions. The VA needs to
seek student opinion on issues like
merging HFS with Residence and
Campus Activities or moving pre-
registration into the middle {)f the
semester.

Candidates were asked how they
would increase funding in a time
when re-engineering is downsizing
budgets.

Both Lee and lens explained that
re-engineering was not just about
reducing budgets.

Re-engineering is about repriori-

Eatwith
your

fingers.
With one quick call your meeting or party planning
can get a whole lot tastier. S& catering, voted "Be t
in Cambridge" by reader of the Cambridge Chronicle,
can handle events from 10 to 1,000 or more. All with

the food and service that has made sa~ I
the restaurant a favorite for 76 year .
Breakfast, lunch, afternoon breaks, dinner
or hor d'oeuvre . S& catering can supply
a deliciou range of choice, 0 limber
up your finger and give u a ring. C TERI G

Great Find inee 1919
1334 Cambridge t., Cambridge, MAt

Tel. (617) 354-0620, Fax. (617) 354-6924

.••with the information leader. Dow Jones & Company, Inc., one of the world's leading
providers of business news and information, is currently seeking the following:

Internships for MBA students
Summer and full-time opportunities in Information Technology & Product Marketing.

(CODE: Mll/lntern)

Software Developers/Web Masters
(Boston, Princeton & Palo Alto locations)

with knowledge of and experience with:
R_I.II e CllenlfServ r Syste... • Strong background in UNIX, C, C+ +,

Windows NT, Sun/Solaris, Stratus VOS, PL/l, Tandem/Guardian, RDBMS

W II Sr... n • Knowledge of TCP/IP, HTML, JAVA, FTP (CODE: MITSoftw)

We offer competitive salaries, a comprehensive benefits package, and opportunities for career growth.
For details, check our posting in your Career Placement Office. Or if you prefer, forward your resume to:

Dow Jones & Company, Inc.
StaHing & Devetopment Dept. (CODE)

Building #1, PO Box 300 • Princeton, NJ 08543-0300
FAX:609-452-3255

e-mail: careers@WSl.dowfones.com
tittp:llwww.wsi.com/careersl

Please be certain to Include the department code wh n responding. EOE,M/F/D/V • Principals only may apply.

http://WWW.dee.orglctslc:tsholn
mailto:careers@WSl.dowfones.com
http://tittp:llwww.wsi.com/careersl
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• Events
Help Wanted
Positions Wanted
For Sale

Travel
Information
Clubs
Miscellaneous

Advertising Pollcl
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads. with payment. to W20483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483. Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry. no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 25S8324
(fax: 25S8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

March 12, 1996

R e per I rtIon per
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.oo

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted Help Wanted Services OHered Services OHered

Retire Before You're 30: Entre-
pre neur / I awye r /bus i nessman
seeking partner(s) for high tech start-
up and eventual IPO. If you think you
have a profitable and feasible high
tech idea or invention, let's talk.
(202) 217-2260.

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

Academic couple seeking woman to
be a surrogate mother to enable us
to have a child. Compensation
$20,000. (800) 718-4450.

Ovum Donor Needed. Mutually
beneficial arrangement sought.
Happily married couple needs a
woman's help to make their dream
come true. Please call Susan at
508-443-6588.

SAT Tutors. $15/hr. Flexible hours.
Off campus. Need car, SAT score
1300+. Call (617) 239-3405.

etBroker (Waltham. MAl. small
growing company providing electronic
products to financial services
industry, is looking for an aggressive,
creative, and highly motivated
individuals to develop World Wide
Web and other Internet based
applications. Knowledge of Internet,
WWN, C is required. One or more of
the following a plus: relqational
databases, Windows NT, HTML, CGI
scripting. Java. Contact Roman
Regelman at regelman@
netbroker.com, phone: 617-894-
0700 extension 226, fax: 617-894-
9226 or at www.netbroker.com.

Extra Income for '96 . Earn $500-
$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes.
For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE
to: Group Rve, 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

Part time opportunity. Analytical and
intelligent computer science major
needed by tiny start-up company for
telecommunication troubleshoot-
ing.We have a Pentium 75 and need
to do mass e-mailing and fax
broadcasting. We need you. Call
David at 92~5253.

R anclal Software. leading Market

Technologies is a leading provider of

financial analytics software. Technical

Sales. Inside sales professionals

with strong scientific, finance, or

software background (UNIX &

Windows pref.). 1-2 yrs expo

Technical Support. Pre and post

support; UNIX, Windows, C, scripting

languages exp.;creative problem

solving plus mathematics, computer

or engineering degree.Fax cover letter

& resume to our Cambridge-based

Personnel Dept. at 617-494-4788

Entry Level. Investment Manager

seeks superior analytical, computer,

mathematical skills. Firm employs

statistical models for equity trading.

Needs in training operations,

systems research, accounting,

marketing documents, etc. Resume

to: 168 Brattle St., Cambridge, MA

02138.

AIDS and Sexually Tran mltted
Disease testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.
Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.
Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

Tax Returns Prepated: Individual
federal and state tax returns
professionally prepared for residents
and nonresidents. Electronic filing
available. For a quote of affordable
rates call Joanne M. Merlino,
Certified Public Accountant at (617)
489-2925.

Legal Problems? I am an
experienced attonery and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate, or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free trial consultation.

International Calling Card, Low
Rates to all countries. Japan

$0.61/min., Taiwan 0.84, UK 0.39,
Germany 0.55, Hong Kong 0.65,
France 0.54, India 1.26, Austrailia
0.48, China 1.66, anywhere in the
USA 0.25, more. Call 1-800-624-

1632 for Info.

• Travel

Spring Break '96 With only 1 week to
live- Don't blow it!! Book now!!

Organize a small group and travel
free!! Florida & Padre $109 Bahamas

$359 Jamaica/Cancun $399 For free
information: Call Suns plash Tours 1-

800-426-7710

Attention Spring Breakersl Panama
City $129 (7 nights beachfront &
daily free drink parties), Jamaica &
Cancun $399, Bahamas $369.

Guaranteed lowest prices! Endless
Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007.

JORk::'S PLAC.E
7:-" . BY STEVEN J>, LEUNG

o

I. i:\"WOCH ''''G£mo~

Net/c(
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w~i9kt
AgGi,. !

DOWN

@Edward Jul ius

ACROSS

1 Like zoo animals
6 Hits

11 Dreaded disease
13 language-related

subject
15 "The ---- Ni9hts"
16 Travel need (2 wds)
17 Arrest
18 Clear and shrill
20 Pitcher's statistic
21 ---- the Tentmaker
23 Musical-note parts
24 In a ---- (angry)
25 Uncle ----
27 Egg cells
28 Apportions
29 Co 11ege in

Philade 1phia
31 Caruso, for one
32 Arboreal animals

(2 wds.)
34 Famous Child
36 Madmen
39 Chromoso 1

material
40 Mal de ----
41 A IOOsketeer
43 Wage - of words
44 Thick
46 Wriggling
47 Fe line sound
48 Canoeist, e.g.
50 Fleetwood ----
51 Great joy
53 Greed
55 Waitresses, e.g.
56 Agents of retri-

bution
57 Raises
58 Cults

Collegiate CW87l7

1 Type of candy
2 Famous vocal group
3 Talk at length
4 Dickerson of NFL
5 Uses a phone
6 Drives away
7 ---- shark
8 Third most common

wri tten word
9 Aromatic spice

10 More frightening
11 landed estate
12 ---- France
13 - facie
14 Former footwear
19 Retaining wall
22 Cattle thief
24 Having feeling
26 Hindu attire
28 Mass -
30 Meadow
31 Trigonometry

abbreviation
33 Rower
34 orker at Tiffany's
35 ot knowing
37 Lab worker
38 Comforts
39 Toystore r-

chandise
40 Ways I partner
42 Grooms, in India
44 House need
45 Roof edge
48 Coffin stand
49 Appoint
52 Tennessee power

project
54 - room

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

(

SOLUTIONS I THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
http://www.netbroker.com.
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In the Open category, po tdoctor-
al a ociate Mark heldon with hi
partner Juliet McMains were econd,
and Wang and Kong were eve nth in
a combination event which included
all five international style standard
dances, Waltz, Tango, Quickstep,
Foxtrot, and Vienne e Waltz.

In the team matche , in the
American tyle, the MIT teams A
and B placed econd and ixth,
re pectively. In the international
style dance, team A was third
whil team B tied for the fifth place.
Both team matches were dominated
by the Harvard University A team,
led by captain Jennifer Fung, U..

ational Amateur champion.
The collegiate competition was

followed by a Gala dance and a pro-
fe ional how, including a show-
case by Kari Hyytinen, one of the
longtime coaches of the MIT Ball-
room team from the Fred Astaire
Dance Studio in Boston. Recently,
the MIT team has al 0 been practic-
ing with Mark ocera, ew Eng-
land Ten Dance champion.

The competition was sponsored
by the Massachu etts chapter of the
U.S. Amateur Ballroom Dancers
Association. The facility and service
were donated by the Wonderland
Ballroom and the proceed will ben-
efit the teams of the MA ABDA
univer ity network and other partici-
pating colleges.

Dancers
Takel£ad
In Contest

•PO

e en be following the r ce along
the riv r," aid Earle.

In return for her effort , Erie
will get a pI" miere t for vie ing
her fa orite sport. I'm really excit-
ed about g tting to s ev rything so
clo e," he id.

As co ch herself, Earle aid the
the Games will inevitably teach a
few new things about rowing.
'We're going to be there for the
training well the race , so I'm
bound to pick up some new drill ,
n w information, n w word ," he
aid.

As both Dorow and Earle
express, the Olympics repre ent one
pecial moment in time, be it for an

athlete, an official, or ven a volun-
teer. "I changed my mind about
going veral time ," aid Earle.
"But I kne I just couldn't pas up
an opportunity like thi . It' really
going to be omething!"

•Iput on a little bit warmer today to
get a solid kick, because J thought the hills
would make a difference," LWld said about his
last collegiate race. 'The Cornell kier was
faster on the downhills, but coming out of th
turn before the last hill I felt trong and got him
in the final climb."

The final leg was skied by Doering who cut
the I :50 lead of Clarkson Univ~rsity to 40 sec-
onds at the finish line. MIT finished 6th in the
relay after ComeU, University of of MiMe 0-
ta-Duluth, Whitman, U AFA and Clarkson.

The USC A ational Champion hip was
MIT's last race of the season, but al 0 for
seniors LWld and Breidenbach who represent-
ed MIl with dedication in the p four years.

a
It' on -time opportunity," Earle
id. Ho many chan in Iife-

tim will I get to be involved in the
Olympi t any Ie ell"

Earle, like Dorow, ha made a
lifelong commitment to th port of
rowing. In ddition to her duties
her t MIT, Earle coaches m ters
Ie gue and camp over th um-
mer. After volunteering at ationals
la t year, he and many other col-
lege crew coaches were invited to
wor at th Olympics as • high pri-
ority volunt r."

Earl' role, though very much
behind-the- cene , is al 0 crucial to
the outcome of the races. he will b
driving a launch around on the race
cours , Lake Lanier, about an hour
northwe t of Atlanta. Her many
re pon ibilitie include making ure
the course is afe, assisting the safe-
ty teams, and helping the crew get
lined up for the events. "We might

just S seconds behind Sarah Alholm of
USAF A. Slaughter fini hed ) 8th with time of
39:56.

The week wrapped up ith a
classical-freestyle-freestyle 3x5 reI y for
women and3x7.5 km for men. MIT women did
not have an official team, they however raced
in an lDlOfficial squad with Come)) skier Jessi-
ca Seem.

The men's team started with Christian Lund
who skied the classical leg. For two laps Lund
stayed in third, 10 seconds behind the first
skier. He came on strong in the third lap and
finished first, four second before Cornell's
Steve Halasz to tag Breidenbach, who skied the
second leg.

the World re tling Ch mpi-
onships last ummer.' It w great
experience, a ort of prerequi ite for
the Olympi ," aid Dorow.

The Olympic Committe tipu-
lates that each country is allowed to
send only three referee to th
Games. However, many more offi-
cial are needed to keep the matche
running smoothly, ther are often
three matches going on imultane-
ously. This i why international offi-
cials from all countri s wer invited
to apply to volunteer at the Game .
A training ession will be h Id in
Atlanta in May.

"I'm really looking forward to
going to the Games:' Dorow id.
"There's nothing in the world like
the Olympics."

Similar sentiments w r
expressed by Earle, who will be vol-
unteering by escorting officials out
on the lake for the rowing events.

ordic Skiers Compete at
SIdIn& from Page 20

USAFA dominated again finishing first with
the time of 33:45. The long uphill that depleted
the strength of all races the previous day was
shortened to about balf the length. Doering fin-
ished 6th just one second behind Alfred's Tim
Oorbold. Lund finished 16th, Breidenbach
38th. and Schindler wrapped up the field with

. 41st place.
The women's 7.5-krn race did not include

the climb, and the third lap was shortened to
make the distance of 7.5 km. USAFA's Amy

esbitt finished first with the time of 31 :24
and the MlT skier Cornell finished fifth in her
best race of tile season with the time of 32:32,

arch 12, 1996
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games and the press, verifying
scores before they are relea ed to
the international media.

With the onset of electronic
scorekeeping in the wrestling
matches, it is increasingly important
to make sure that the results are
completely accurate, Dorow said.
"It really does require a lot of
knowledge and specialization."

Dorow is not a newcomer to the
sport of wrestling. He wa an avid
wrestler himself in high school and
later college, at the University of
California-Berkeley. After that, he
became involved in coaching and
officiating events, until he received
his International Coaching License
in 1983.

He has been an active referee in
international events since then. In
fact, Dorow worked as an official at

TwoWo

•

hampion hip

This year, the East champ faces
the Midwest champ in the semifi-
nals while the outheast champ
faces the West champ. Ma sachu-
setts will face Wake Forest in the
first game, with the Demon Deacons
avenging an early eason 10 s to the
Minutemen. Cincinnati will then
beat Kan as in a very close game,
and Wake will in turn defeat the
Bearcats, with Tim Duncan winning
Tournament MVP.

The We t features Purdue, an
extremely surpri ing team, as the
fir t seed. Mo t pre eason predic-
tion had Purdue lucky to make the

CAA tournament, with a top eed
a practical impossibility. However,
Gene Keady has worked wonders
again, and deserves the number one
seed. The Boilermakers hould
make it to the Sweet Sixteen as
well. They will likely face Mem-
phis, a solid team that's underrated
as a fifth seed.

The lower half of the bracket
features Kansas, the team many fig-
ured would get the top seed in the
West. They will make the Sweet

ixteen. They will probably face
Iowa since Arizona, the third seed,
consistently finds a way to lose in
the early rounds.

Sweet 16 Teams: Purdue, Mem-
phis, Iowa and Kansas.

Upset Specials: one.
Final Four Team: Kansas .

EVERYrHING
ABOUTSPORTS

Predictions, from Page 20

The outJ'ae t

The Southeast features Connecti-
cut as the top seed. The Huskies
should not have any difficulty in
reaching the Sweet ixteen. UCLA,
the number four seed, won't be as
lucky against a Princeton team
which has consistently given tourna-
ment teams trouble. U LA's early
exit will give Missis ippi Sate,
which beat Kentucky in the SEC
Tournament Final, a po ition in tJle
Sweet Sixteen.

Georgia Tech is in the Southeast
as the number three seed. However,
the YeIlowjackets are notorious for
playing poorly in the tournament.
This year could be another early exit
if they must play Indiana, a solid if
unspectacular tournament team.
Temple as a seventh seed will give
Cincinnati, the two seed, a tough
game, but the Bearcats should make
the Sweet Sixteen.

Sweet /6 Teams: Connecticut,
Mississippi State, Indiana and
Cincinnati

Upset Specials: Princeton over
UCLA (13 over 4).

Final Four Team: Cincinnati.

However, that Wildcat team is dan-
gerous. Likewise, Wake Fore t,
with center Tim Duncan, is a strong
two seed.

weet 16 Teams: Kentucky,
Utah, Villanova and Wake Fore t.

Upset .pecials: one.
Final Four Team: Wake Forest.

.Opening Day's only three weeks away.
Get the Inside Scoop and the
Inside Pitch on all the teams.

Read EA Sports in The •
Tech and you
won't be left in
the bleachers.

ell, that's it. There's no more
space, 0 there's no trivia question
or anything like that. Tune in Fri-
day, when EA Sports resumes its
regular schedule.

layup at the buzzer, and George-
town narrowly makes it in to the
fmals.

In the other game, the amazing
Huskies of UConn go up against the
amazing Jayhawks of Kansas. Both
teams have the talent to make it to
the championship game, but Kansas
goes just a little deeper than Con-
necticut. The Jayhawks head to the
finals for the first time since 1991,
and the Huskies miss out on an all-
Big East final.

In the Big Game, Kansas will
have the athleticism, the shooters,
and the experience to win the title.
Georgetown will counter with big
bodies, tough defen e, and a lot of
guys with really short last names
like Aw and Dja. The game should
be low-scoring, which will keep it
close, but in the end, the Jayhawks
simply won't be able to beat two
Big East teams in two games at the
Meadowlands (which is where all
Big East games are played already).
That's right, Georgetown will take
the ational championship, and
most of the D.C. area will be
destroyed in the ensuing celebra-
tion.

why is Indiana seeded as high as
sixth? Georgia Tech is worth
watching, if only because their
awful nonconference performances
make them prime candidates for an
early upset.

Big Upset: You heard' it here
first: Princeton will beat UCLA. If
they don't, forget you heard this.

Regional Finalists: Connecticut
and Cincinnati.

Regional Champ: Connecticut.

West Regional
Last and certainly least, we CQITle

to the West, the dumping ground for
the teams the Selection Committee
couldn't quite fit anywhere else.
Usually, this at least makes the
region fun; this year, the West is
pretty good, too. 0, Western Car-
olina won't upset Purdue, but don't
look for the Boilermakers to be
going too far, either. The Boiler-
makers should be the first number
one to fall, as Memphis will take
them down in the semifinals. In the
lower half, Arizona-Iowa looks like
a great second-round matchup. The
game is in Tempe, so the Mildcats
should be able to prevail, but keep
in mind that Arizona only gets past
the first round once every four
years.

Teams to watch: George Wash-
ington dealt UMas its only loss of
the season, so no one can accuse the
Colonials of not being able to play
with the big boys. The Tiger of
Memphis also look good.

Big Upset: Umm, Santa Clara
over Maryland? Clemson over
Georgia? orry, Memphis over Pur-
due is about the best we can do.

Regional Finalists: Memphis
and'Kan as.

R gional Champ: Kansas.

Th inal our
In game number one, we have

the slow, physical play of George-
town versus the up-tempo finesse
game of Kentucky. Well, slowing
the game down didn't get the
Hoyas past Connecticut (in fact, it
co t them the Big East title), but
thi time Allen Iverson hits the

EA Sports, from Page 20

State, Kentucky retained the top
seed in the Midwest, and this, boys
and girls, is the wake-up call the
Wildcats were looking for. Quite
honestly, no one in the top half of
this region could have stayed with
Kentucky before Sunday, and now
we're looking at some major
blowouts for a few rounds. The
bottom half holds few surprises,
but Villanova should knock off
ACC champ Wake Porest in the
Sweet Sixteen, before being
knocked off themselves by Ken-
tucky.

Teams to Watch: The Runnin'
Utes are a perennial wild-card. They
could wind up in the Final Four,
they could lose by 20 to Canisius in
the first round. Beware of eighth-
seeded Wisconsin-Green Bay, a
giant-killer in recent years.

Big Upset: In a classic, Tulsa
will take down sixth seed Louisville
in the first round.

Regional Finalists: Villanova
and Kentucky.

Regional Champ: Kentucky.

outhea t Region
As usual, the Southeast is the

toughest region. There are probably
six teams in the Southeast with a
good shot at the Final Four or better,
including the champions of the Big
East (Connecticut), SEC (Mississip-
pi State), Conference USA (Cincin-
nati), and the Pac-lO (UCLA), as

~ well as regular-season ACC Champ
Georgia Tech.

And, of course, the Southea t
has the most fearsome tournament
team of all, Duke. As the eighth
seed, the Blue Devils would very
likely play Connecticut in the sec-
ond round, a thought that has
UConn fans trembling. ot to
worry, folks. Duke is not the mighty
powerhouse it once was. The team
might not even make it past Eastern
Michigan (now that's a scary
thought).

Teams to Watch: What is
~ Boston College doing with an

eleventh seed? For that matter,

Underrated Boston College Will Reach UMass a Final Four Team;
t Sweet Si:J:teen;Princeton to Upset UCLA Princeton Will Upset UCLA

e t Re ion

•
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Rachel Dowell '96 and Vlkas Bhushan G dance In the latin
section of the fifth Anniversary University Network Fundralser.
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Dance Team PeIforms
Well at Wonderland

SkIIng, Page I9

If you fell in one of the downhills
you would lose so much time and
there would be no way to catch up."

The race was won by U.S. Air
Force Academy's Jerome Sheldon
with a time of 59:59. Cornell's Ben
Young placed second with the time
I:02:09. Doering finished third,
placing him elf between Young and
three other racer from Cornell.
Lund finished sixth with a time of
1:05:40, 19 seconds before Erik
Osborn from Cornell.

"I saw him [Osborn] behind me
all the time and whenever I felt he
was gaining on me, I pushed a bit
harder so that he would not pass
me," said Lund about his head-to-
head race with Osborn. Jeff Brei-
denbach '96 finished 30th with the
time of 1:22: 10 and liri Schindler
'96 finished 31st out of 4 I skiers 40
second behind him.

The second day of racing started
with men's lO-km freestyle, raced
on the same course as the classical
race, in which Jerome Sheldon of

A anta
...................er 0 ympics

Adrienne laughter '9 fini hed
19th out of 2 I racer , with a time of
1:04:29, despite a knee injury he
suffered when she fell on the steep
downhill section of the course .

Like the women' race, the
men's 15-km race began with a
mass- tart, which proved to be chal-
lenging because the fir t hundred
meters were followed by a technical
downhill with a double -turn, in
which many racers fell. All MIT
skiers luckily avoided the fall,
enabling Doering and Lund to stay
with the leading pack and eventual-
ly place well.

Apart from the technical down-
hill, the course included a long
climb set on a green downhill slope
that forced even the best skiers to
herringbone for prolonged periods
of time. After a 180-degree turn, the
racer got a brief rest at the down-
hill going in the opposite direction.

"The big hill was hell. I was
working hard up the hill, but not
moving anywhere which was at
time frustrating," Doering said.
"The key to this race was not to fall.

After qualifying at the regional
champion hip in Lapland Lake,

.Y., two week ago, the nordic ki-
ing team traveled thi weekend to
Mt. now, Vt., to participate in the
United tate Collegiate kiing
A ociation ational champion hip

Jeff Doering '99, team captain
Christian Lund G, and Lynn Cornell
'96 were named All-American
skiers. Doering placed third in the
men's 15-km clas ical race with a
time of I:03:09, and team captain
Lund finished sixth with the time of
I:05:40 in the ame race. Cornell
fini hed fifth in the 7.5-km freestyle.

The race started on Wednesday
with women's 10-km and men' 15-
Ian cia ical race . The USC A title
went to Cornell University's Laurel
Herendeen who fini hed with a time
of 50:31, eight seconds before
U AFA's Cheree Kocken and 13
seconds before Korin Bell from
Whitman.

MIT's Lynn Cornell finished
eighth with a time of 54:05, and

Page 20

By Jlrl Schindler
TEAM MEMBER

By Shawdee Eshghl
STAFF REPORTER

Mil is a world renown institu-
tion for many things, but athletic ,
unfortunately, is not one of them.

onethele ,we are sending our
own contingency to this year'
Olympic.

Yes indeed, A ociate Dean of
Residence and Campus Actiyities
and Advisor to Fraternities, Sorori-
tie , and Independent Living Group

eal Dorow and Women's Varsity
Crew Coach Mayrene Earle will be
heading to Atlanta thi ummer to
take part in the pageantry of the
Centennial Olympic Games.

While neith r Dorow nor Earle
will be competing in these Games,
their paths to the Olympics have
involved just as much determina-
tion, desire and hard work. Dorow,
a lifelong wrestling afficionado, will
be an official in the wrestling com-

petition, while Earle will be assist-
ing in the rowing events.

Dorow will be volunteering as a
Re ults Control operator in Atlanta
thi ummer. While not actually

INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH

Neal H. Dorow

officiating the wrestling matches,
his position is a crucial one. Dorow
will act as a liaison between the

Olympics, Page 19
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Mayrene T. Earle

By Vloleta Ivanova
TEAM MEMBER

The ballroom dance team had one of its best performances ever at
the Fifth Anniversary University Network Fundraiser March 3, which
took place in the Grand Ballroom at Wonderland in Revere, Mass.

The collegiate competition was the most competitive event of the
season, with more than 20 university teams from the Northeast.

In the beginner category, American Rhythm Style, Attila Mekis G
and Rachel Dowell '96 placed fifth in Rumba, and Steve Casey G
with Marta Lipinski G were third in Cha-cha.

In International Latin, Casey with Wendy Luo G placed second in
Rumba and fifth in Jive. In American Smooth Style, Vikas Bhushan
G and Dowell won first place in Waltz and Foxtrot.

In International Standard, Bhushan and Dowell were second in
Waltz, and Paulash Mohsen G with his partner Ayelette Robins.on,
won both the Waltz and Quickstep.

At the adyanced level, Bhushan and Dowell won first place in the
combipation event American Waltz/Foxtrot. In the international style,
team 'captain Stephanie Kong with her partner Ming Wang placed
fifth in TangolFoxtrot, while Mohsen and Robinson were fourth in
the two Latin combinations Rumba/Chacha and Samba/Jive.

Ballroom, Page 19

field as a fourth seed after finishing
strong in the solid CUSA.

The lower half seems made for
Georgetown a a second seed. Texas
Tech is the third seed and should
make the Sweet 16. However,
Georgetown should beat them easi-
ly.

Sweet 16 Teams: Massachusetts,
Penn State, Texas Tech and George-
town.

Upset Specials: one.
Final Four Team: Massachu-

setts.

id e t Region
The Midwest features formerly

top-ranked Kentucky as the number
one seed. If the regionals of the
Southeast were not played in Rupp
Arena, Kentucky would have been ,
the top seed there. In recompense
for that fact, they get a fairly easy
trip to the Sweet Sixteen, although
Wisconsin Green-Bay will give the
Wildcats fits. They may not make
the Final Four, however, a the Mid-
west is the strongest region.

Utah should also make it to the
Sweet Sixteen, although they'll be
tested by Iowa State.

Villanova only got a third seed
due to a slide at the end of the year
while Kerry Kittles was suspended.

By Thomas Kettler

Sunday night the 64-team field
was announced for the CAA
Men's Basketball Tournament. The
biggest surprise was that the Big
Ten had five selections, while the
new Conference USA (CUSA) only
got four.

The breakdown of number of
selections by conferences with more
than three teams are as follows:
ACC ( ix) Big East (five), Big Ten
(five), Atlantic 10 (four), Big 8
(four), CUSA (four), Pac 10 (four),

EC (four).

a t Region
This year, no region can be read-

ily considered easier than another.
The CAA has evened out the
selections very well, although the

idwe t appears to be the toughest.
Ma sachusetts received a num-

ber one seed here after finishing the
sea n with only one loss. They get
to face Central Florida, which
should be a very easy first-round
game. U ass should easily make
the Sweet Sixteen. The other part of
their bTacket is intriguing. Penn
State, a solid if surprising team,
faces last year's finalist, Arkansas, a
team which some would argue does
not deserve to be in the tournament
this ~. !JSC!, ar uette made the

the top-ranked team, which gives
them the advantage of playing the
likes of Central Florida and Bradley
for two rounds. But months of fatten-
ing up on cream puffs will catch up
to the Minutemen by the regional
finals. On the other side of the brack-
et, orth Carolina looms large, but
not as large as Georgetown who
came within a basket of the Big East
title. The Hoyas win need some pro-
duction from Othella Harrington, but
should roll into the Final Four.

Teams to watch: Marquette, out
of the made-for- TV Conference
U A, will be a tough opponent for
the Minutemen in the regional semi-
finals. orth Carolina is very dan-
gerous as a six seed. They have a
tougher road, but Dean Smith
knows how to get the most out of
his team.

Big Upset: Twelfth seed
Arkansas knocks off Big Ten pre-
tender Penn State in the first round.
Texas Tech, the third seed, narrowly
escapes the same fate at the hand
of orthern Illinois.

Regional Finalists: UMass and
Georgetown.

Regional Champ: Georgetown.

id e t Region
Despite losing to Mi sissippi

E

State, for example, had an excellent
season, but lost in the finals of their
conference tournament, and proba-
bly were not given a bid because of
politics (Jerry Tarkanian isn't exact-
ly a beloved figure). And, of course,
there are some teams whose bids are
questionable: Michigan and Indiana,
two mediocre teams in a mediocre
conference, could have easily been
left out. However, the field on the
whole is well-balanced, even if
some teams had to be moved into
strange regions to fill it out.

Here, without (much) further
ado, is what is going to happen in
college basketball 0 r the next
three weeks. The games start Thurs-
day, so get your homework done
early. And, as always, these picks
should not be used as the basis for
any cash wager (because I'm
already using them).

Ea t Region
Thanks to Kentucky's loss, ass-

achusetts goes into the tournament as

adness: taff 'Experts' Predict Outcome of Hoops Tourney
ational TItle; Kentucky Waits 'til ext Year ... Again Wake to Beat Cincinnati in Finals; Duncan MVP

a ch

arch 3
M~'s volleyball against Roger Williams University.

Georgetown to Take
By Bo Ught
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Here it is, folks, the moment
you've all been waiting for: the one,
the only, EA Sports CAA Tourna-

ment Preview
Spectacular!
Two years in a
row, we've
picked Kentucky

as national champion. Two years in a
row, the Wildcats have disappointed.
Will we go for three? Stay tuned.

Sunday was obviously rough on
the Tournament Selection Commit-
tee. The final weekend of the season
saw several upsets in conference
tournaments, not least of which was
Mississippi State's stunning dispos-
al of top-ranked Kentucky. As a
result, the tournament has two teams
with sub-.500 records, and four of
the top eight seeds (Kentucky,
Georgetown, Purdue, and Kansas)
lost their last game.

As always, a few teams that
should have gotten in didn't; Fresno

EVERYrHlNG
ABOUTSPORTS
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